
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Bord gels lough on embargo-brenkers 
"We want to see the agreement honoured and any stores found out should be penalised," ha says, 

n to kered in the mi mistake, twice isn't." Bard chairman Simon Wright says it needs to 'corne down heavy" 

and key whoiesaiers - Bard director générai Bob Lewis describes the embargo breaches as "serious" and demands that they "take ail steps 
id Gareth Gates 

te camel's back". 

keting efforts thrown into disarray and retailers penalised for respecting the release dates. "Some retailers need to be told if they continue to sell on Saturdays or Fridays before release that they won't get the records early," he adds. The supermarkets are seen as the main culprits and indépendant retail-  ïrs. One 

the embargo 

John Aston, the Bard mémo, says treadng the a return to ; not feasible, in and logistics. 'If we find it is happening then we stop supplying," he says. Other récipients of the Bard mémo also say they have measures in place to enforce the embargoes, but a com- bination of untrained staff, high staff 

Monday deliveries wc £600,000 each weel er rates, organising port and stocking costs. 

ining them. 
of audio at THE, which supplies Sainsburys, WH Smith, Debenhams 
sibility very seriously, but the whole system dépends on trust. The boxes 
check every week for early sales an 

if we see any discrepancies, we inform the buying team. When we find a store has broken the embargo for a second time we stop new releases," The warning cornes as Bard chair- man Wright last week announced a relaunch of the 13-year-old associa- tion, inviting "Visual and games" retailers to join the group, The move, which is likely to see an influx of new entertainment retailer members including Blockbuster and Electronics Boutique, will be accom- panied by an overhaui of Bard's strat- egy, to give more emphasis to issues such as digital distribution, down- loading and digital piracy. respon- Wright stresses the 
ew agenda is necessary to reflect he changing retail environment. • Gates' record début, p5 

Sir Elton John and his songwriting partner Bernie Taupin (pictured) are to be honoured at the llth Music Industry Trusts Dinner thls autumn, in récognition of their services to Britlsh music. John and Taupin began collaboratlng together in 1968 and have racked up scores of hits in the intervening years, including Rocket Man, Daniel, Your Song and, the biggest-selling - 33m sales - single of ail time, 1997's charity release Candie In The Wind. David Munns, vice chairman of EMI Recorded Music and chairman of the MITS committee, says the pair are worthy récipients of the award, which was previously awarded to Ahmet Ertegun, Sir George Martin and John Barry. "They have written some of the greatest songs of ail time," says Munns. "For more than three décades, their songwriting partnership has endured and produced hit after hit. They represent the best of Britlsh songwriting." The celebratory dinner will thls year take place on November 4 at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. 
II 

Campbell quits Ministry radio raie 
Ministry Of Sound was understood Ministry and venture capltalist to be moving quickly last week in a group 3i, which pald £24m to take a bid to replace radio boss David 20% stake In the company. Campbell and keep its East Campbell's brief was to ramp up Midlands radio licence bid on the Minlstry's radio presence, among rails. other média developments, chiefly Ministry Issued a one-line to broker its bid for an analogue statement on Monday confirming radio licence for the East Midlands. the board had accepted the Last Friday, sources indicated résignation of Campbell, the former that Jonathan Goodwin was set to Ginger Media boss who Jolned the be appolnted as chairman of the bld. company as vice chairman just Goodwin helped broker Chris Evans' seven months ago. Campbell was deal to buy Virgin Radio and has brought in to the company In August been involved in the financlng of of last year after a deal between Ministry's East Midlands bid. 

Levy plans cultural shake-up a! EMI 
Alain Levy has vowed to change the with indiscrimlnate spending on executive being the star, not the culture of EMI and challenge the videos and TV advertismg.' artist." established values of the modem- Levy unveiled a strategy centring "1 think a lot of people in the day music industry. around a Phase 1 - to be concluded industry, including some of our Announcing £98.5m of annual by September - of getting the people [at EMI], see the savlngs and job cuts of 1,800 company in a fit shape, followed by a announcement of the fact of a deal Worldwide, Levy told a média Phase 2 of addressing external as more important more than the gathering on Wednesday that the issues to allow it to compete. reality of the deal. industry faces a string of problems "This Is not a cost-cutting exercise "in five months 1 have seen some of its own making, with a lack of for the sake of it,' he adds. "It is a pretty crazy deals being done by our growth over five years, serious reshaping of EMI for the future. It is competitors. And 1 know they won't traditional and digital piracy and a about changing the values of the work. EMI will not do such deals. " dominanceof marketing over A&R. company. He acknowledged that EMI had to "The creative part of the business "You have to raise the issue of change. "Part of the US problem is seems to have become less what business the record companies that we have_ been trymg to buy important than ever," he said. "The are in. They are in the business of market fhar®''he 
maiority of artists sell fewer copies findmg talent, livmg with that talent into joint venture deals which don t of their second album than the first through their career and making make sense, m order to get a quick today And there is a tendency to buy them grow. A lot of record companies fix." market share rather than create It, are selfcentred and focused on the • EMI restructuring détails, p3 
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1 Festival in a day 

For the fîrst time Corporate clients and artists can do the festival by helicopter 

* Take of f f rom our Héliport at Castle Cary 
• Secure parking at the héliport 

* Light refreshments and bar at the Castle Cary Héliport 
* Helicopter flight over traffic and the spectacular aerial view of the festival 

* Land at our festival héliport 
* 480 métrés from a gâte into the festival 

* Full corporate hospitality available ail day 
■ A sanctuary for clients to use throughout the day 
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 Limited availability  

* Tailor made packages are available for artists and management 

For further information please register your interest at 
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or ringCuttingEdge Events Itd on 0207 3768349 

Visit us at www.flyglastonbury.com 
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NEWS Alain Levy used the current success of Kylie Minogue in the US to highlight the importance to EMI ot correctly prioritlsing international projects. Capitol in the US was determlned to pass on the Minogue campaign before Christmas, Levy said, but pressure to push on (tom new EMI Recorded Music CEO David Munns led to the launch, number three chart entry and 115,000 first- week sales of Kylie Mlnogue's Fever album. Shipments have now risen to 3.3m. With US radio support for I Can't Cet You Out Of My Head creating new interest in Latin America - the album went gold in Mexico last Tuesday - Asia and Japan, the US success is driving a new wave of interest in the project, said Levy. Ultimately, the décision to push through in the US is resulting in an extra 2.5m international sales, he said. "And that with a record which, at Christmas, you would have thought was over [internationally]," 

HMV Media for sale if 
price is right, says EMI 

n e w s /7 / e ^ 

EMI Group chief flnanclal officer Roger Faxon confirmed on Wednesday that its 42.65% stake in HMV Media Is for sale - at the right 

OUR PRICE 0PENING5 HfilTED Sanity UK has hit delays in the roll-out of its newly^onverted Our 

rtailer, w strong business, performing well". But he told analyste, "If an attrac- tive opportunity were to corne for- ward, we would take advantage of it. It Is only a matter of time for such an opportunity to emerge." Faxon also said a "trade sale and a Rotation" are equally possible, but that he was not expecting an offer in today's business environment. EMI Group's equity stake in HMV Media Group came about as a resuit of the demerger which took place in 1998. 

IEEPSTER GLOSES DOWN OFFICE Jeepster Recordlngs Is to close the doors of its Clapham Junction office at the end of March, in a move which will also see the departure of Mark Jones, Stef D'Andréa and Matt Wills. The company announced It is not considering any new signings in 

Levy lo sove il 00m a year 

wilh fresh slralegy for EMI 

confirmed that forthcoming releases from Belle & Sébastian and Salako would go ahead. Thelr Winchester office will remain. 
PLAN 10 HAIT MEDIA LEiKS The BRI Council is due to me this Wednesday (27) to furth 

te data. 
by Ajax Scott EMI Recorded Music < CEO Alain Levy urn hensive global restructuring pian aimed at "positioning EMI for the future" on Wednesday, comprising the loss of 1,800 jobs and an excep- tional payment of £240m, which is expected to save ElOOm a year. In addition to confirming the redun- dancies, EMI also revealed a sériés of other measures including halving 

in October last year, around 400 

ty stakes in other businesses includ- ing HMV Media (see story above), and artist-related writeoffs. Besides the £38m being paid to 
exceptional provision of £48m to cover label and artist writeoffs. Since the arrivai of Levy and newly-appoint- ed North American CEO David Munns 

The cuts are expected to have the deepest impact in North America, which will account for 27.4% of the job losses but produce 46.3% of the £98.5m predicted global, annual sav- ings. Europe will bear the brunt of the job réductions (34.5% - amounting to more than 600 jobs) and will produce 33,5% (£32.9m) of the savings. Sales, finance, IT and manufacturing are the areas of activity expected to be affected most in the overhaul, which was unveiled to the City and the média in a sériés of briefîngs at Studios last Wednesday. 

Levy: 'positioning EMI for the future' forged ahead with its restructuring plans, which are expected to resuit In the loss of 80 jobs across its Capitol and Virgin opérations and 192 jobs with the closure of its Swindon plant. 
companies were offered voluntary redundancy or reapplying for new 

move would staff facing rel Speaking at \ Levy said he expects operatmg mar- gins to rise to between 11% and 13% within three years. Even with no sales growth next year, he suggests the company's operating margin will improve to 10.3%, Part of this improvement is expect- 

BENSON AND BENEFIT LINED UP Concept Music artist Jamle Benson and Edel Records' Benefit have been confirmed as two ot the acts to perform at the Music Radio 2002 conférence on April 18 at London's Shaw Theatre. Two more acts are to be confirmed within a week. The show a CD, which will be pressed 

id 500 of al job lo predate the arrivai of Levy and Mi in meetings last Tuesday. Sources suggest that EMI is propos- ing to locale its combined telesales team at Leamington Spa. Such a 

keting, both in terms of spending money locally more efficiently and creating an additional central focus. The company is expected to start a benchmarking process to examine how much it spends in every territory. Meanwhile, new units have already 
alogue - which currently accounts for 25% of record company re and international marketing (20%). 

SLIGHT RISE IN BRUS AUDIENCE The Brit Awards recorded Consolidated TV audience figures nf-7 73m according to new Barb data. The figures are a marginal improvement on the ovemight figure of 7.5m, as announced in February, and represents a 32.2% share of viewing. —t 
It's roubles for UK indies us 
Russian rack-space secured 

5 

Independent record labels to open up a potentially massive, but iargely untapped, market under a new deal between Aim and the largest music retailer in Russia. Under the arrangement, Aim member labels such as Cooking Vinyl, Beggars Banquet and Mute supply product to Soyuz, commands nearly half of the Russian 
id St. Petersburg. 

tr 

Goldschmidt; long-term deal Goldschmidt, who brokered the c with Soyuz A&R director Alexis Aliz 
other record ri 
sélection will be changed every month, with an accompanying compilation album including a track from each featured record. Individual titles are expected to be priced between $13-$15. with the compilation either given away free with each purchase or sold separateiy for $4 as part of the promotional campaign. Cooking Vinyl and Aim international chairman Martin 

n'tgetholdofthemi 
UK labels' product with a high-profile marketing campaign. which will change each month to keep up to date with the new tilles being racked.   compilation, he 

Soyuz stores, backed by radio advertising, slots on Russian MTV and posters. 

MPs get into music as 
Gommons welcomes 
industry get-together 
The br th of the UK music indus- 0 Ail Party Music Group at the House Of Gommons on Wednesday last week. Organisations including the BPI, Aim, the Music Publlshers Association, British Music Rights, Aura, PPL and the Music Managers' Forum were represent- 
ed by artists Martyn Ware, Tony Hadley and Biur's Dave Rowntree. MP Stephen Hepburn, the chair- man of the APMG, said the group would allow hlm and his fellow MPs to learn more about the cul- 
of the music industry, as well as providlng a means by which the concerns of the industry could be communicated to ter, the cl Rights, speclfically highlighted the implementatlon of the Copyright Directive and the E- Commerce Directive as issues which needed support from MPs. 

TWlsrpNEKVE Présents.. THE NEW ALBUM BY OUT 25th MARCH 2002 alfie 

alfie. 
a word in 0 f ^ 
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See Alfie live in March @ Glasgow School of Art - 251h March. Northampton Soundhaus • 26lh March. London Scala - 27th March. 
Corning soon from Twlsted Nerve... New single and album from Mum&Dad, a compilation about Zoo's + new stulf from current (and new) artists... www.alfle-uk.com or www.twistednerve.co.uk 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
L0N64ERMISM CUE FOR INDUSTRY 

The argument that artist development should dominate over marketing-led projects is, of cour so obvious that it is beyond debating. But, as Li says, it too often does not work that way. It is no coincidence that both of Levy's two key European players, Tony Wadsworth and Emmanuel De 1 Buretel, have developed réputations for giving talent r a chance and stlcking by artists through thin and thinner, when it is hard to see where the next - fîrst, even - hit album is coming from. Wadsworth and his UK team can offer a fresh piece of 1 evidence of their commitment to quality and a view for | the long-term in the form of Beverley Knight and her excellent Top 10 album Who I Am. De Buretel too has demonstrated his own awareness that quality wins wit the massive, multi-platinum success of Manu Chao's superb Proxima Estacion. Of course, it wouid be churlish to gripe in a week that Gareth Gates will sell close on another 1m singles out of Pop Idoi. But the value of such projects, which are driven by marketing - via a mass audience TV show over fïve months - wili be measured uitimately by the careers they develop. 
As admirable as Levy's ambitions are, it is hard to understand how EMI got itself in such a mess that it is now necessary for 1,800 jobs to be sacrifîced. Levy is honest enough to admit that the US has been a disaster, to an extent that his job there has been to slash and burn and begin building from the bottom. The Kylie project has given it a fillip and shows that it is capable of springing a success out of the box. The reality is, however, that it will take two or three years at least before Capitol and Virgin US are likely to show that they can compete on the global stage as many of its American rivais can. Martin Talbot, martin@ntusicweek.com 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
EMBARGO-BREAKERS DBiï CREDIBiUTY Hate to say "1 told you so" but my last column warned that, unless punitive action was taken against stores which break embargoes and sold new-release product early, then it would happen again with the Gareth Gates single. Needless to say, Tesco then made a "mistake" and sold the single a week early on Monday, March 11, giving it a monopoly of sales on that day and leaving other retailers at a major disadvantage and, in many people's eyes, looking downright stupid. We have a Tesco store next door to one of our shops and they had taken the single off the shelf by the Tuesday, but some of their staff were still under the impression that it was still available and were telling customers that they had probably sold out. Those customers then popped into our store and looked perplexed and bemused when our staff told them that the single was not out until the following Monday. They obviously thought that we did not know our jobs, which may well have damaged our réputation and may cause us to lose sales in the future. It also means that, in their eyes, Tesco was probably ahead of the game. That may seem over-dramatic to many people sitting in offices wondering where their next expense-account meal is coming from, but on the shop floor that is how réputations are made and lost. Every day, sales staff are asked about release dates, album track détails, which artist sang a particular song and numerous other music-related questions. Their knowiedge and skill in supplying the answers is often the basis for building a successful independent business in a town where they are up against major chains and supermarkets. Instances like the Gareth Gates situation harm them and every other decent music retailer and damage their credibility in the eyes of the public. A rap over the knuckles is not enough in this case. Every retailer in a town where Tesco sold early should be able to seek compensation for loss of sales and réputation, and Tesco, for its part, should apologise profusely and pay up accordlngly. Our clalm is In the post.  
Pau! Qulrk's column Is a Personal view 

Scottish conférence to début in autumn LLl t-r i    nunlbcr of games companies, su 
The Scottish Industry is adding 

..re .,ew threeday MusicWorks is the brainchild of event management group UZ Events, which is behind the Glasgow Arts Pair, and - In addi- tion to the record industry trade bod- ies - also boasts support from the Music Managers Forum, Musicians Union, Scottish Enterprises and Glasgow City Council. Launched at Glasgow's Lighthouse venue last Thursday with guests and speakers from the BPI, 
rem October 31 to November 2. strong creative presence in The event is positioning itself sep- Scotland, partly illustrated by the 

numbcr of games companies, such as Viz Entertainment and Axis Animation, around Dundee. "We're not setting out to com- pete directly with 1TC or others bccause we are cross-media and will design seminars, masterclasses and workshops to refiect the shared interests and expériences of these différent industries," she adds. vents such Nevertheless, the new convention bv aiming will also feature three days of show- cases and gigs, organised in part- nership with clubs and promoteis enrh as TV film video, across the city. Promoter Barry ic, sucn as . , Wright of Edinburgh's Regular 
Music, who Is one of the event's directors, will help coordinate this. Wain says the first-year target is between 400-600 delegates, rising to more than 1,000 by year three. 

MusicWorks launch: Mogwai DJed arately from established events such as In The City apa Midom hv aiming at the issues h sector and o 
a..u .aedia. UZ - Project manager Joanne Wain says she believes there is room for anoth- er conférence, because there is a 

Specialisls acclaimed 

in 20lh Sony shorllisl 
nimiiHiiiiiim.iiiimiiivaiiiiiiiiiiiUiiliniiiiiiikf 

ebrates its 20m anniversary this 
history. 

of the year awards, 

; "most won- ix of the lively and dynamic British radio". He adds, "The strength of me nominations is in me sheer diversity and me unex- pected. We would ail agree mat me list is not full of the obvious." 
rivais Xfm and Kiss 100, and Hull- based 96.6 Viking FM. Kiss's Bam Bam Breakfast is in the running for the breakfast music gong, while the 
munity award, station sound award and compétition award. Viking is also a contender for me breakfast 

director Andrew Phillips says, ' interesting to note mat me other coi mercial station wim four [dance outlet Kiss FM] is formatted station. It's 
specialist [formats] mort nising mat the expansio 
me mainstream, and that me audi- ences are using radio differently." This year's nominations feature local, budding présenter talents com- peting wim household radio names. The diversity of this year's nomina- tions is reflected in me breakfast music award, which sees Kiss's Bam 

Twiggy, Xfm's Breakfast Session with Christian O'Connell _ ' _ ' head wim BBC Radio 2 heavyweight Terry Wogan. It could be me fourth year running that a local commercial   gold gong. 

hopefuls in mat category include two from Xfm and Southern's FM's Terry Garoghan's Last Bus To Whitehawk. A new category has been added this year to recognise the under- dogs of the industry - the station of 
300,000 listeners. Nominees for that award are past Sony Radio Academy Awards gold winner Moray Firth Radio, along with BBC Radio Foyle and FM 103 Horizon 

Radio reacts to MacKenzie's 'inaccuracy' claim 
stry has reacted strongly to Wireless Group chief executive Kelvin MacKenzie's charge that me results of the outrent Rajar methodology are misleading and 

MacKenzie mad based on data which his group com- missioned and gathered from elec- tronic "wristwatch" audience register- ing methodology, which is being test- ed in the UK and Europe. MacKenzie says the electronic monitoring System is more accurate than Rajar's diary method and has led to under-reporting of weekly reaches 

shares for stations : Wireless's TalkSport, while other sta- tions, such as Classic FM and Capital Radio have inflated measurements, Jane O'Hara, managing director of Rajar, suggests mat MacKenzie might be jumping the gun. "Rajar weicomes any contribution to improvement in research technology in a rapidly- changing market. However, audience measurement is a complex process and we will continue our own detailed research programme into ail methods of évaluation available." She says that Rajar has been test- mg two types of electronic audience 

type of testing and ai sûrement, you need me co of ail broadcasters and need to mea- sure ail demographics," O'Hara says. "This was not me case [with the Wireless Group's surveyj." A senior industry executive says, "It's amazing Kelvin did not want to include others [radio groups] in this good news, and that his group went to the expense of such testing when the results may have been more accurate had others been on board." 
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NEWS X, Social workers mlght find the subject-matter worrying, but the fly- on-the-wall sériés documenting the home and garden lifestyle of Ozzy Osboume and bis family Is provisionally booked to launch in the UK on May 19 after becoming the highestotoUhow on the MTV in the US. The Osboumes draws on footage from 55 caméras located throughout Ozzy's Califomlan house - although not the bathroom or bedroom - to record the "unorthodox" and "outrageous" antics of the heavy métal king, bis wife and manager Sharon and their two teenage children, Jack and Kelly. The pian is to run one half-hour épisode of the 10-part sériés each week. Meanwhile, Ozzy and friends are taking Ozzfest outside the UK and the US for the first time to play a 17-date, 10-country European tour this sommer, Including Germany and Ireland. Ozzfest 2002, promoted by Clear Channel, will also feature Tool and System Of A Down. 

CADs launch award to 
recognise urban video 
Music WeeKs Creative And Design Awards will inaugurale a new award i video at this year's 

February 28, 2002. In previous years, the qualifying period ran to December 31. The first deadlines for entries arrive this week, today (March 25) for videos and Wednesday (27) for sleeve design and advertising. Shortlists will be unveiled on April 8. For further information, contact Louise Stevens on 020 7579 4244 

BMG scores historié double 

as Gates powers lo top spot 
by Joanna Jones BMG was preparing to make hlstory again yesterday (Sunday), with Gareth Gates's Unchained Melody le seconr) fastest- snllinp riehui sinnle of ail time. 

sales curve could be attributed to younger démographie buying Gates' 
quently strong weekend 
is selling as well as Will 

it s a younger démographie, it should also have a great Saturday." As in the week of the Young single, 

BMGtreads carefully in 
global Pop Idol roil-out 

cautious approach in its internation- al campaign for the Pop Idol stars. But BMG's international manager 
affiliâtes were presented the sériés package and sales figures, says, "It is very early days - both artists are currently touring, both have albums and subséquent singles to make. As much as I feel the interest for Pop Idol is there around the world, we cannot currently satisfy it." South Africa and Poland are already broadeasting the UK sériés, while the BMG is preparing to ser- vice both Gates' and Young's singles to radio In Germany. 19 Managemenfs Simon Fuller last week sealed the Fox Networks deal to recreate the UK sériés in the US. Freemantle - which coowns rights with 19 - is also sald to be close to slgning major deals to elther place the UK sériés in other markets or sell the format overseas. 
MUSIC WEEK 30 MARCH 2002 

Northern buyers bnck local hero 
Retailers said the North/South divide was alive and well following the release of Gareth Gates' Unchained Melody, with some north of England stores, including those in Gareth's home town of Bradfbrd, reporting biggestever f rst-week sales. According to CIN data for the first four days on sale last week, north England (covering Yorkshire, the North East and Lancashire) and Scotland accounted for 43.1% of Gates' sales, compared to 38.4% in the first week of Young's sales. Indeed, the first four days of Young's sales saw 75,000 sold in Yorkshire, compared with 94,000 of Gates' single (see pie chart). In addition, London accounted for 15.4% of ail Gates' sales, compared with 18.9% for Young. Some retailers also observed that more and younger women were snap- ping up the Gareth Gates record. Virgin Megastores Bradford buyer Tim Moresley says the store took 
1.000 copies on Monday - one customer reserved 15 copies. "Because he is a Bradford boy it 

at 6.30ani and we opened early. There was a b build-up here - we have never experi- enced anything like it since Candie in the Wind." Several other stores opened early, with Virgin Newcastle reporting queues from 4.30am. 

Young and it is mainly younger women buying. compared with a wider cross- section buying Will Young." he says. 

n e w s f / / e 
DURAH DURAH TOP TOTP POU T0TP2 viewers have voted Ouran Duran's Rio as the best TOTP performance of ail time. Second was Madonna's Like a Virgin, followed by Queen's Killer Queen. Voting was conducted by post and e-mail as part of célébrations to mark TOTP2's 205th édition. The three performances will be aired in reverse order on April 2 and 3. 
PPL IHKS GERMAH DEAL PPL and German collecting soclety GVL have signed a reclprocal agreement covering record company rights for broadeasting and public 

Unchained Melody's 
10 times what the average store sold in our chain," she says. believes supplying 2,500 " units - representing 200,000 units of Gates's single - in helped drive first-week >, allowing retailers to rapidly replenish large amounts of stock on the shop fioor. "One of the issues single was that staff . enish the stock quickly enough on the fixtures," he says. Moving forward, Doherty says the challenge will be to establish Gates and Young as individual artists away 

600,000 shipout ;' big band album The Blue, which is due for release on and Will Young's Lieht Mv Fire ' laiLgJ. 

'HMV Bradford Says Vote Gareth', so 
Baxter. "We got on board very early, pre-selling to customers. We had 500 CDs and 100 tapes reserved and, when we opened. the local and national press were here. "It sold 10 times Will Young on the first day. But it has also been a good week for other music, with people also buying the George Michael, Blue and Shakira singles." 
selling Will Young's single in the first few days of release, believed that Gates' total first-week sales would not outstrip the Pop Idol winner. Mike Dalby, of Essex independent Adrian's, says a flurry of enquiries prior to the release of Gates' single had not translated into expected first- day sales, but it had picked up steadi- ly ever since following massive média 

public performance and PPL will be able to collect and dlstribute German royalties. The agreement follows recent deals with Dulch society SENA and Canadian society AVLA. 
DOUE S DUSTED SCOOP BBC G0H6 Media and marketing group Done And Dusted picked up the Indies 2002 Awards music & arts gong at BBC TV Centre on March 12. The 

xi of One Night With Villiams Live at the Royal Albert Hall, which is broadeast on BBC1 last year. The annual awards event is staged jointly by production trade body Pact and the BBC. 

The Noise music events, which are staged In nlne citles across the UK this summer. Previously Emap radio stations promoted individual summer shows but this year the company has brought the tour, sponsored by Heat magazine, under one banner with collective marketing and a national PR campaign. 

biggest-selling musical albums of 

opens on May 14, is scheduled to appear in the second half of June. 
MTV REVAHPS EUROPEAN SERVICE MTV European - the service serving 25 territories including Israël, Turkey, Hungary and South Africa - is unveiling a new on-air and programming look from April. The revamped look boasts fresh logos, Idents and show packaging as well as new programming including global chart countdown programme World Chart Express, live weekend show The Fridge, US format TRL and reality show The 

MTV Live Is launchlng for the first time in Sweden In conjunction with Telia. 
POPKOHHfEEOflER OPENS The early Popkomm registration date, with a reduced delegate rate of €150, arrives next week. 
music week .com 



n e w s f / / e 
BIG F1SH RENEWS V FESTIVAL DEAl Specialist sponsorship agency Big Rsh Events has been reappointed by the promoters of the V Festival to raise revenue from this summer's V2002 events in Chelmsford and Staffordshire. Big Rsh Events has already confirmed Virgin Mobile as the main sponsor, while drinks brands Bacardi and Budweiser - in a new three-year 

■ Wembley TV as sponsor of the second stage. A sponsor for the ciub tent is also being sought for this year. 
STUDY BACKS SMS MARKETING Independentresearch commissioned by the Mobile Marketing As 

EEllov 
Keys' Songs In double-platinum gong. Gareth Gates' single ' ' Melody reaches double piatmum on first-week sales. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

Capital Radio and MTV UK have signed their first marketing partnershlp agreement, to promote content and properties across différent média platforms. The deal, put together by Capital FM 

of between 71% and 96% to brand campalgns promoted via mobile phones. The study, undertaken by digital research company InterQuest in the UK, Germany and Itaiy. says that 43% of consumers feel SMS messages from advertisers have a positive Impact on the brand, with 7% statlng that text messages prompt a négative 
NUS OFFERS STUDENT DATABASE The National Union of Students is urging labels to take advantage of its student database for marketing purposes, after the list passed the 500,000 mark. The database has been developed through the web sites nusoniine.co.uk and activate.co.uk. by the NUS and marketing agency ITM Communications. Opportunities for labels indude using names on the 

WISE BUDDAH WINS BRITNEÏ PITCH Channel Five has commissioned Independent production company Wise Buddah t( . "behind the scenes" di from Kylie Minogue's promotional tour of the US. The programme, called Splnnlng Around and narrated by Zoe Bail, v  

GALAXY 105 COVERS WMC Chrysalis Radio-owned Galaxy 105 is broadcasting from the Miami Winter Music Conférence this week, with DJs including David Morales, Neil Bentley and Alex Pepper playing sets from the side of the conférence centre pool. 

Ann O'Neiil and MTV Networks head of marketing communication Simon Downing, gives national exposure for Capital's London station for the first time, with the TV campaign running across MTV, VH1 and Paramount until December. The agreement also gives Capital the broadcast rights to MTV and VH1 events such as the MTV Europe Music Awards and VH1 Divas, while stations In the radio group's FM network will run MTV-branded promotions including ticket giveaways. MTV has also agreed that Capital Gold will be the média partner for VHl's 100 Greatest Hits. "The partnership means we can develop integrated promotions, because both parties have such a strong alliance with thelr 16-34 target audience," says Downing. 

Metropolistolaunch 
DVD and TV division 
The Metropolis Group is setting up a new film and production division, enabling it to work with record companies on DVD and TV projects from concept to completion. Since establishing its DVD division two years ago, Metropolis has devised projects for artists including Manie Street Preachers, Kylie and Super Furry Animais' Rings Around The World DVD album. However, prior to establish- ing the M Productions outfit, it had to hand over production work to an outside company. Business development manager Mike Gillespie believes the division will give the group involvement from the conceptual stage right through to directors shooting footage and editing. "It means we will be able to maximise the full potential of DVD, because sometimes ideas get iost in translation," he says. 

Slump in ITV and C4 viewing 

prompts relhink on youth ads 
h„ ctû„Q uamciou hpinu t mahip tn sunoiv nnnsniidafed «sy increased their spend on the station 

irgITVand Channel Four is record compani they spend thei gets. Across January and February, viewing on commercial among 16-34s was down 9.2% year on year, according to data coilated  w BARB :e research panel introduced itartof the year. 3w a décliné of 25.8% among ;e group foliowing a fall of 
December, while Channel Four expe- rienced a slump of 21.9% (-12.1%). In contrast, Channel Rve has seen a jump of 9.4% (+8.4%) and satellite stations a rise of 24.1% (+24.5%). BARB has corne under fire for 

being unable to supply Consolidated viewing figures during January and eariy February, while some of the at had agreed to be part of iw panel for 10 years have 
aans only 3,900 house- currently supplying viewing 

does reaffirm a trend which t emerge at the start of 2001, that 16- to 34-year-olds are watching less TV and switching away from ITV, Channel Four and the BBC. During January and February, the BBC's share of ail viewing has fallen by 14.5%, according to the figures. "Marketers w 

advertising option their channel mix and weigh up how they are going to reach young adults in future," says Martin Cowie, director at média buy- ing agency MediaCom EMG. "They must analyse even more carefully which ads on which stations are actu- 
A spokesman for Channel Rve 

increased their spend on the st by around 80% in the past year, with Warner Music, Universal and Telstar responsible for the biggest rises. "The perception of the station among advertisers has changed and record companies can see which spots drive sales, such as The Pepsi show, the Movie Chart Show, films, while our soap m of particular interest ; it reaches a daily audience," he says. i Simmonds, head of market- ing for Polydor Associated Labels, says she has noticed a shift in the viewing habits of young adults. "Rather than buying block Channel Four or ITV coverage. we are using 

16 aware of longer-term among its core advertisers ar 
Hed Kandi mises on rivais 
with striking new brands Jazz FM-owner company Hed Kandi is raising its profile this year in the face of increased compétition with the launch of two new labels. Founder Mark Doyle says a sériés of compilations supported by Hed Kandi's distinctive artwork wili be released during 2002 on the house 

lie label The Acid Lounge, cess has led to a lot of bandwagon-jumping and prompted a flood of illustrated compilations based on bargrooves," says Doyle. 

and allow Hed Kandi to move into a more commercial position and bulld on the Visual aspect of the package with poster and PoS support for 

and that negotiations 

Doyle: I: 
continuing with potential partners in a number of territories over the possible launch of the Hed Kandi concept overseas. The Hed Kandi label's successful compilation sériés inciude Serve Chilled, Winter Chili, Nu Cool, Beach House, Disco Kandi, Deeper anH RnrL TVx I r. .. . V 

Tesco follows Sainsbury's lead 
with trials of CD-burninq kiosks Supermarket giant Tesco is foliowing rival Sainsbury's by trialling the CD- bumlng kiosk technology developed by Virtual Music Stores. The chain has introduced the Sys- tem, which burns CDs to order and holds around 3,000 tracks, at its Tesco Extra branches in Bar Hill in Cambridgeshire and Reading, It will be rolled out across the 40-branch Extra network after the three-month trial, if Tesco recelves positive feed- back from customer research which it Is undertaking on a weekly basis. This analysis will assess whether the chaln's sales targets are being met and hlghlight how many shop- pers are experimenting with the ser- vice but not making a purchase. 'We began talklng to VMS last autumn and inltially wanted to get the technoiogy |nstal|ed in time for ni 1 we <lecidetl that «me Of year was too busy to start a test " eays Tesco business planning man- ager Gilian Hawkes. "The service Is 

Tesco: trials in Extra 
being marketing jointly by us and VMS using in-store and local press activity, with an extensive mailing to homes In each store's catchment 

Tesco has also negotiated exclu- sive promotions with VMS. including an offer to shoppers of a free track with every five they purchase for elther £1 or £1.50. Sainsbury's has been testing the VMS System In Its Calcutt, Reading and Newbury stores since October and Installed a kiosk at York last 
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Shaping The Future Of 

Music Télévision 

R R 

□ 

WE RULE k 

20 years on, and MTV is still pushing the 
boundaries. That's why we're the winner of 
three prestigious Révolution awards: 
Best use of Interactive Télévision 
Best use of Mobile 
The Grand Prix Révolution Award - Best Use of Digital Media 
If you want to get with the company that really understands interactivity and music programming, contact Justin Lello 020 7478 5618, email lello.justin@mtvne.com. 

MUSIC TELEVISION9 



NTERNATIONAL - editeo be paul Williams ip.ui.emMwek.cm) 
ch ar t f i Ie 
• UK-signed artists secured the top two spots on the Norwegian radio chart, following two-place jumps for both Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor and Sony's Al this week. Ellis Bextor s Murder On The Dancefloor takes the airplay chart crown, while Al's Caught In Middle climbs 4-2. Elsewhere in Scandinavia, Murder holds ils 
Denmark. Other blg UK-signed gainers in Norway this week indude Pariophone's Kylie Minogue. whose In Vour Eyes improves seven places to 13. 
• Mushroom's Garbage 

lian albums chart, improving 24-15-14 in the past three weeks. Sony S2's Jamiroqua! also enjoy a resurgence in Australia as A Funk Odyssey climbs 27-5-4 
• UK-signed Natalie Imbruglia's Wrong Impression picks up pace at European radio, entering Norway's airplay chart at 25 this week. Meanwhile, the BMG- issued track jumps three to 19 in Denmark's radio chart and improves 22-19 in Austria. 
• EMI: Chrysalis's Robbie Williams is fast catching up with himself on Australia's albums rundown this week, as Sing When You're Winning jumps two places to 12. The album closes the gap on bis other album Swing When You're Winning, whlch gains one place this week to sit at eight. Meanwhile, the two singles Somethin' Stupid and Better Man slip one place each this week to land side by side at 13 and 14. 
• European radio programmera 
see A World Of Our Own jump another nine places on the Netherlands' singles sales chart to reach 32. The single also climbs five places to enter Austria's radio chart top 10 at number seven and holds at six for a second week in Denmark, while, on home turf, the track edges into Ireland's top five 
• As Kylie Minogue's In Your Eyes makes serious gains in France's radio chart, its predecessor, the European radio smash Can't Get You Out Of My Head, dips out of France's airplay top 30 and falls 22-26 In its singles sales chart this week. Meanwhile, her album joins the list of France's 100 favourite albums, as Fever climbs to 87 on the albums sales chart. Elsewhere ar Europe's alrwaves this week, In Your Eyes improves 10-8 in the Netherlands, 6-3 in Germany, 22- 10 In Portugal, while In Itaiy the 

Imbruglia album makes right 

impression to rise in Ihe US 

drive for BMG's Natalie Imbruglia is helping to reinforce interest in the singer after her first album in four 
US Top 40 albums chart a week ago. But, after the phénoménal suc- cess of her début album in the US - 1998's 2nn-selling Left Of The Middle which was led by the mas- sive radio hit Torn - the campaign for White Lilies Island remains focused on re-acquainting the public 

v .r rpipase in the US, before port for Wrong Impression S;™» . An extensive US promo tnp m recent weeks has included appear- ances on the Jay Leno and Rosie O'Donnell shows, alongside 
Shack believes the song has 

Shack says, "You ha that in the past four years wi îtoremember The Middle si 

several acoustic performances. Currently in rehearsals for a perfor- mance at a US radio convention on April 6, Imbruglia is then set to return to Europe for another^"1 
of promo in Spain and ircluding an appearance on ere who may not know Machine, is.- The US push for White Li 's début album Left Of Island also featured a call and 

iruglia: Billboard number 35 

compétition ac 

album. "Despite the fact we did more than 300,000 albums on the back of That Day, we still never felt like it was a hit album," Shack says. "Now Wrong Impression is changing ail that and, at the moment, the France campaign is full of optimism. Hit "To use a footballing analogy. we were coming from 1-0 down but lies Wrong Impression has got us back decent level, showing that still relevant," he adds. "It 
Worldwide, including 3m in Europe, works to 3S top 40 radio net- Natalie erplayin e US and 500,000 in the Bahamas this May. Meanwhile, White Lilies After a mixed réception for fii 133,191 copies in its first single That Day across Europe, si 

it has been well worth it if the biggest market in the world is show- ing great signs of initial support. " 
Warner Europe is launching a European promo push for US crossover artist Josh Groban including a string of TV appearances and a UK showcisèl5côîncide with the UK reiease of his eponymous début album on Monday. Groban's album went Top 10 in Norway after its reiease in January and was released in Germany, Switzerland and Austria in February after interest generated by an appearance on TV sériés Ally McBeal and his high-profile performance at the closing ceremony of the Winter Oiympics. A UK showcase for press this Tuesday will be followed by appearances on the Swedish lottery show Bingo Lotto and Spain's Musica Si. Paul McGhie, marketing manager of US labels for Wamer Music Europe says, "The album went to number 9 in Norway after a TV appearance there and we hope to repeat that feat in Spain, Sweden and Austria. We are just going to keep chipping away at things by bringing him in again and again." Groban retums to the UK for more promo in the summer. 

■EMEEEim 

3 Free Ughthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 5 Caughl In The Middle Al (Columbia) 3 F]y By Blue (Innocent/Virgin) 

) Evergreen Wlll Young (BMG) 

formance at Grunspan March 27 Pe Belgian TV show Delaaste March 28 On to Cologne to be tilr Viva+ for a feature, followed by a 

April 4 In France for live performai Lyon's Radio Scoop April 5 More promo in Germany April 30 A performance at Hollard 

single Murder.. Sophie EIGs Bextor (Roijdor) 4 
single Only Time En] 

No Ange! Dkto (CheeKy/Arista) 

the top 10, N jostle for the rop spot wnn Gabriel, while Polydor's Ughthouse Family dimb 10-5 with Free, Universal Island's U2 follow at six with Walk On and Go Beat/Polydor's Gabrielle 
Don't Need The Sun To Shine. 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byALAN JONES 

•*to 149,000. Itwould have declined r subséquent publicity generated by the Academy Of Country Musii nominations, which also helped former chart-topper Alan Jackso album to climb 5-3. Drive was the only album in the Top 20 to increase its sales - and it Is a sobering fact that a year ago this week the Dave Matthews Band's Everyday album shot to the top with sales 700,000, a total which is more than the combined sales of t albums this week. Debuting between 0 Brother and Jackson, to prevent the first country 1-2 of the^millemuumjs new boy band^B2K's self-titled début album. Selling 
the 16-yggç-gld pop/R&B quartefs début single L^uh, which has fought an aimost lone battle to keep the format afloat iiTTecent weeks, spending JLOof its 14 weeks/inlùesales chart at numher nn» while attracting a total of Sl^OOOMtefsnt sli^rrTïïiisweeMcrbiTeplaced al the top of the sSiesstackbyMr Cheeks' Lights Caméra Action, which sold nqarlv 23,000 

codes last week. Despite its sales, B2K's single has had a low profile on BillboarcTs Hot 100 - traditionally the most important chart - as crucial airplay from Top 40 stations has been practically non-existent With airplay counting for far more than sales on the Hot 100, B2K reached'only number 38 on the chart and retreat 49-55 this week 
hnmtf^m? 00nti?f t0 hold up wel1 on the chart, while UK- oorn acts withdraw still further. There are now six of the former before we reach one of the latter. Kylie Minogue holds at number nine with Fever, I followed by U2's (pictured) Ail That You Can't Leave Behind (17-25). Chefs Living Proof (22-33). Enya's A Day Without Rain i (37-40) and Natalie Imbruglia s White Lilies Island (35-49). Then cornes VH1 1 Music First Présents; The Corrs - Live in Dublin, which sold 23,000 copies last reek, and débuts at number 52. Craie Daviri d Tlle first UK-born act, as last week, is also in reniissim lli Dn11 albunl moves 45-56- His sing|e 7 Da>'s is spends a third week in0thoëT i2A ' And' althouëh Ky|ie Minogue's album is on the si de ml i 0P10' her sin§le et* Y°" 0"'01 ^ Head 
seven) to nun^er 16 a?tî^ ^ n0tches from its Paal< (™mber 
Aln't ,t Funny by Jennifer LoVeT&'ja'RuTe8'1 ^ ^ f0Urth 3 ^ ^ 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS Groberts@musicweek.coni) - A & R 
THESX5H/ view 

SXSW loves Courtney as Brilish 

délégation is on Die up in Auslin 
South By South West 2002 reaffirmed its posh tion as one of the highlights of the music indus- try's busy conférence calendar, with more than 900 emerging bands and performers converg- ing on Austin, Texas last week. A général 15% décliné in delegates was tered by a stronger-than-ever British turn- 

With the draw for many being the evening live showcases, SXSW's daytime schedule was the strongest to date, with a keynote speech from Courtney Love being the highest-profile event on offer. Love's rambling - often incohérent - address on Saturday, chaired by LA Times reporter Chuck Philips, was centred around her current campaign for artists to get better deals from major labels, which has adopted the title of the Recording Artists Coalition. Despite attempts from Philips to keep the speech on track, much of Love's comment went off at a tangent. Like a rebellious teenag- er, Love relished the opportunity to tell "scan- dalous" taies, such as how Universal almost let U2's Ail That You Can't Leave Behind flop, However, in between the highly eritdrtaining but irrelevant banter. Love revealed hèr plans to travel to the UK in the coming weeks to sign a new record deal with an as-yet-unnamed label. "l'm gonna have a top five record over there within two months," she declared. TU put 

Love: provocative two-hour speech those littie Strokes in their place." Love also predicted the outcome of her forth- coming légal battle with the remaining mem- bers of Nirvana: Tm gonna win that case in about four hours," she said. A more traditional keynote speech came from artist and producer Robbie Robertson, who chose to by-pass many of the issues affecting the music industry in 2002, instead offering his Personal experience by telling the story of 

of," he said in his philc speech, "l'm just glad to have been bitten by the musical bug and to have been taken on this wonderful musical journey. We're inclined to forget what our connection to music is - the thrill, that chill it gives us." Elsewhere in the daytime schedule, 

Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) président Hilary Rosen was interviewed by Hollyv/ood Reporter music editor Tamara Conniff. Rosen's main points of interest came from data drawn from a recent RIAA commis- sioned survey which found that 34% of fré- quent music fauyers were buying less product because they could find what they wanted 
The report also found that a further 24% of consumers found that they were unable to find anything they wanted to buy. "Nobody in the 

enough," said Rosen. The consumption of music online was also addressed in a panel looking at the hurdles facing the various legiti- mate subscription services, such as Pressplay and MusicNet. Pressplay's Alex Luke said, "People under 25 aren't into the idea of paying for this stuff, so we're looking at targebng 25- to 34-year-olds." Luke also predicted that downloads could be supported by advertising, whereby "you download a song and get a 10- second commercial attached". Elsewhere, SXSW delegates were being encouraged to "think Worldwide" in a panel " " by AIM's chief executive Alison : panel, which highlighted how an understanding of the subtle différences in the global music business is critical to International success, also included J Records VP A&R Peter Edge and Songlines managing director Doug D'Arcy. 
The buzz on Brooklyn's Yeah Yeah Yeahs (plctured) at SXSW threatened to dwarf their actual performance at La Zona Rosa last Friday. However, a qulck one-liner from guitarist Nick 
had slgned to Microsoft, let the assem- bled executives know that the trio - comprising Zinner, frontwoman Karen 0 and drummer Brian Chase - were more concerned with delivering a solid set than dealing with the A&R scrum at the side of the stage. The trio's sparse - thanks to the absence of bassist or keyboards - yet compelling sound has grown in popularity since the release of their self-financed début EP. Yeah Yeah Yeahs wlll be touring the UK and Europe in April, as support to the Jon Spencer Blues Explosion. 

The Revs and Serafin shine in Austin spotlight 
All-girl AC/DC cov- ers band Hells Belles were respon- 
gover Brits on Friday, thanks to their 4am perfor- mance in an after- | hours drlnking den...Vying with Yeah Yeah Yeahs for th most-talked-about-act-of-the-week title was Blue Note chanteuse Norah Jones (plc- tured), whose gig outside Starbucks got ail the right movers shaklng...Dublin's finest The Frames spread their magie at Austin's Scottlsh Rite Theatre...Texan acts do not usually raise eyebrows, but The Deathray Davies certainly did with their brand of ingenious alternative pop...Hard pre-gig work from the UK's Toby Slater ensured a strong turn-out for his Friday night set...Compétition In the worst band name race was tierce, with The Tossets, Dracula Sucks, Bonkin' Clapper and God Drives A Galaxy ail in the runnlng... 
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The beauty of SX! ire just ar is never knowing what 
unexpected highlight was Irish trio The Revs. whose party pop-punk set - pitched some- where between The Commitments and Blink 182 - proved to be a welcome relief from the numerous Strokes-influenced US acts. Despite b 
dently-released album made the top five, The Revs have kept their UK profile deliberately low, "We decided not to go knocking on every door in the UK and US. but just focus on get- ting our collective act together and build The Revs story and the experience of the band," says manager Robert Stephenson. 

summer. Following their SXSW performance, the band were due to travel to Australia to sign a deal for the territory. Another act to enjoy considérable interest fol- ilr SXSW performance were UK rock 

î'.v,n 

M1KE SMITH, ÏP A4R. EMI MUSIC POBUSHIHG Favourite performance: "Her Space Holiday, who played a stunning electro set to a packed crowd upstairs at Buffalo Billiards, )r Pretty Girls Make Graves, a firebrand 
ashes of the Murder City Devils." Biggest hype: "Courtney Love's panel - 90 minutes to hammer home a simple point" Act you are sorry you missed: "T-Model Ford at Antone's on Saturday." SXSW 2002 moment: "At The Hard Rock Cafe, when the guitarist from The Icarus Line smashed a glass case on the wall housing one of Stevie Ray Vaughan's guitars, tried to trash the guitar and was set upon by security who chased him ail the way down Sixth Street to the Interstate." 
UKIVERSA1 MUSIC PUBUSHING Favourite performance: "Starsailor's performance was really good." Biggest hype: "Yeah Yeah Yeahs." Act you are sorry you missed; TU tell yo 

ALEX HAMHOHD, fEATURES WRITER, EVENING 
Favourite performance: "Young Heart Attack and The Von Bondies." Biggest hype: "Lift To Experience." Act you are sorry you missed: "The Datsuns and The Pattem." SXSW 2002 moment- "Meeting Courtney Love. Actually I didn't, but I dreamt I did," 
MARTIN GOLDSCHMIDI, MU, COOKING VIHYl Favourite performance: "Dan Bern." Biggest hype; "Norah Jones." Act you are sorry you missed: 'They Might Be Giants." SXSW 2002 moment: "The Cooking Vinyl showease." 
SAfTA lATFERY, HD, ÎASTE MEDIA Favourite performance: "Serafin at the ASCAP showease." Biggest hype; "Yeah Yeah Yeahs." Act you are sorry you missed; "The Polyphonie Spree - a 20-piece band in white suits." SXSW 2002 moment: "Neil Finn failing to convince the doorman of his identity at the sold-out New Zealand showease, while asking other people in the queue to confirm his identity without success." 
NICK STEWART, INTERNATIONAL A&R. BHG Favourite performance: "Caitlin Cary at Antone's on Thursday night - a female Ryan Adams who is going to be huge." Biggest hype; "The whole thing - but that's what it's designed to do." Act you are sorry you missed; "Howie 

EWAN GRANT, HEAU REPERTOIRE LABELS, MOS Favourite performance: "Oceansize, Chicks On Speed, My Moming Jacket, Buming Brides and The De ■' ~ ' " 

3y Day independently in the UK 

The Revs; a SXSW highlight from Ireland 
this week - have been asked to return to the US in two weeks to perform a major label 

Other British acts to shine included Ash who - fresh from signing a US deal with Kinetic - played a knockout set. Their UK labelmates My Vitriol also enjoyed a similar ecstatic wel- come. UK garage act Oxide & Neutrino's US début fared less well, managing to attract only a handful of spectators to the expansive Elément venue, highlighting the dlfficulty which non-guitar-based acts face in grabbing headlines at SXSW. 

T| (,3 

POUÏ COMBER, A8R MANAGER, CHRVSAUS MUSIC Favourite performance: "Tle between Yeah Yeah Yeahs and Buming Brides." Biggest hype; "Norah Jones." Act you are sorry you missed: "New Zealand's finest, The D4." SXSW 2002 moment: "Joe from The Icarus Une smashing Stevie Ray Vaughan's signed guitar out of its glass case in the Hard Rock Cafe and then attempting to play it." 



MIAMI DEIIVERS NEW WAVE OF DAMCE 
From Positiva and Perfecto to Rulin' and Nulife, every dance label worth its sait bas packed its co P Q0nference. To follow last week's 
week for five nights in the clubs and five days in the sun, soaking up the sounds at the anJua' JJ tormjnq tunes which are being 

Dance feature, Music WeekMs week présents its first dance CD, Miami Beachplugging, nignlpting ^ own taste 0f ivijamj 
presented to the delegates, bringing a flavour of Florida to your turntable. Grab your CD, give it a spm    ——blinkv-blonky delights of Cheatham s 

around a while  — but. with new vocals both written _ performed by one of Brian Rawling' 

a further distributed to the right Mmistry Of Sound claiming rights ti 
Germany and Scandinavia, this being targeted squarely at the 
first half of May. lituin THE SCUMFROG VS BOWIE; LovîngThe sample fron 
Scumfrog, a fa&nw. .• . • Groovalicious single We Love You reached the higher reaches of the club charts year. Signed directly to Positiva, h picked up by Pete Tong last year built underground   

I blinky-blonky delights of Cheatham s classic Get Down (Saturday Night), this storming feelgood tune is among a string of tracks being presented by Positiva at the WMC. It is one of four tracks on a label sampler which is being circulated in Miami, ' - of a planned mid-summer 
r  ZOOM: Let it Go (Gusto). A collective comprising singer Joël Edwards, Producer Matt Schwartz and DJ Scott Franey, Zoom have produced a driving. building tune which is receivmg support from DJs mcluding Joey Negro, ■ i Block and Graeme Park among the back on an initial mailout. 

promoted with a 
bIGFHLLA FEAT. NOËL MCCALLA: Beautiful (BMG/NuLife). \  opening, this 1 

 issuéd to 30 select DJs in test pressing form prior to Miami, with a view 1 ^ building démand prior to release towards  ; of May. Before that, there is a Junior Jack mix on the way and possibly a video, highlighting the commercial ambitions for this tune.  i SUPMATT; Space (Single Minded). Slipmatt will be in Miami himself to promote 
129 PALMS longtime collaboratoi build interest prior te Single Minded - who 

vocoder-vocalled, piano-led stormer is being prepared for commercial release on May 13, have already gone te specifically iabelled "Miami". rrmbn nmR; | Want You (Edel). This maie outfit are among Denmark's best-known soul/ dance producers, with Danish Grammy récognition before them. This driving, slice of soul- funk-pop is their third single in the UK, the first from their new album and a number 2 with 20 weeks on the chart in Denmark. Firmly established by Edel as an international priority across Europe, the duo's latest offering features Swedish maie vocalist Magnum Coltrane Price and is being readied for commercial release on April 22. HtMU OCTAVE ONE FEAT. ANN SAUNDERSON; Blackwater (Concept Music). Initially released in February in the UK, this tu has been re-recorded and given a more dramatic edge courtesy a 10-piece string section. It is being distributed in limited-edition form to DJs playing parbes m Miami, in an effort to revive profih and build support ready for re-release later this year. Licensed tu (Ejjel) Ministry Of Sound for Germany - which also has publishing rights 5. Blackwater Octave One feat. Ann ' m the Burden brothers, Lawrence, "l Lenny and 

Miomi Beachplugging CD 

2. Lovlngthe Alien The Scumfrog vs Bowie (Positiva) 

Saunderson (Concept Music) 6. Make Luv Boom 5 feat. Oliver Cheatham Lorne, with (Positiva) techno 7. Let It 60 Zoom (Gusto) pioneer Kevin 8. Beautiful Bigfella feat. Noël McCalla Saunderson's (BMG/NuLiie) ...uo Ann nn 9. Space Slipmatt Single Minded) 10. Why Wait For The Weekend Dom K (white label) 11. Join Me Brother Afro Angel (Concept 
Touch Me Katoi (BMG/Arista) 13, Uvlng on the Edge Laidback (Bolshi Records) 14. Get The Grip Hardrockbeaters (Pride 

ROOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER 1 
CHEATHAM: Make Luv (Positiva). Featuring the Records,'itt 

;, which brings together Dominque Kelly (on vocals) and her sister Charlotte (who sings and has co-written the tune with Richard Derbyshire). Offers are already on the table for the package, which has been bouncing 1 around for about a year and includes a remix by Trouble Inc. who recently created a storm with their mix of Luther Vandross's Never Too Much. XKIIit'l afro ANGEL: Joln Me Brother (Concept Music). This latin groover is the new tune from the outfit who scored a massive international hit with Pasilda, three years ago, under the name Afro oume u-usiuva, FO
l,rCed '? ch5nge their name followir|g a disP316 with an earlier 3. Touch the Sky 29 ^ ' y e alreatly started promo work for the track - which Palms (Perfecto) Concept has licensed from Tommy Boy for the UK and Eire - started a d. i Want Ynn Fiiur couple of weeks ago. CZEE] KATOI: Touch Mo (BMG/Arista), Echoing vocals and an intoxicatmg rhythm characterise this tune, which is being unveiled at Miami, surrounded by mystery. The track is produced by Darren Heavey and Michael Loney and written by Kat Cosnett. Heavey & Loney have a 

JamASpoon1^6 S ^ the'r name' most recent,yfor Nulife label-mates ŒISZB LAIDBACK; Llvlng on the Edge (Bolshi). Mot to be confused with the Danish Laidback, the UK's Jason Cohen has been recording dance 
retease nnLi ! Rmriker f0r BOlShi since sPrihg 1996. Set up for release on May 6, this grunting, grinding distortion-infused funk-out - 

Sd bv^n0™8,"™8'" Get The G,lp lPrld0 ReCOrdS' l,aly,■ Mart m w0 ih ohl
Pr0dUCerS Fabrizio Greêorelli' DJ Coy and Cllicc0 

estaÏÏshed laS ^ l'15 tUne are held bV PddP R^ords, the newiy Plaisir Moirlinn r'-L! Partnership with with Italian club MazoonvLe toTpL inmrÂ. ë, m68 eleCtr0 vibes with hardrocking beats, it is looking purn interest at Miami prior to its servioing to DJs next month. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 8 APRIL 2002 - R E V I E W S 

□nOQDB 
of the week 

SO SOLID CREW: Ride Wid Us (Relentless/lndependiente ISOM27) ■ prime players 
,  idy A-listed at Radio One. Their trademark skipping beats, deft production and overall attitude are ail présent and correct - in short, it is another slice of class. Given their présent profile and the old adage regarding publicity, this should chart high. —0 

SIWGLErev/ei/ys 
MAD DONNA: The Wheeis On The Bus (Shifty Disco DISC00202). The vocals on this track are so Madge-like that Mr Richie oled. Quirky independent label Shifty Disco delivers this tongue-in-cheek pastiche of Madonna's Ray Of Light in the style of the children's nursery rhyme. Pre-school kids will love it. 3SL: Take It Easy (Epie 6724042). The Scott-Lee siblings' début single is a standard pop affair which contains echoes of Five's chart-topper Keep On Movin'. Big sister Lisa's managerial skilis - notto mention her A-list pop pedigree - could give these neweomers to the world of. pop a much-needed kickstart, ■ - 0_ RYAN ADAMS: Answering Bell (Lost Highway RYANCD2). This laidback, 

sounds like it was made 30 years ago - serves to push Adams' acclaimed Gold album. Adams plays UK dates on April 7-10 at Manchester's Apollo and London's Brixton Academy. FAITH EVANS; You Gets No Love (Bad Boy/Arista 74321932432). The lead-off track from the album Faithfully sees Evans' trademark smoky vocals backed by a rather plodding bassline. You Gets No Love garnered solid support in both R&B and pop charts Stateside with a radio mix also featuring a smooth rap from Loon and P Diddy himself. - O SERAFIN: Day By Day EP (Taste Media TMCDEP002). Four confident nuggets of indie rock make up Serafin's début EP. Weezer and shades of Placebo corne to mind, although any influences are well disguised. The foursome's fortunes are looking up as they have been invited to a major-label showease in the US after turning heads at SXSW last week. USHER; U-Turn (Arista 74321932072). This fourth eut from Usher's massive platinum-selling album 8701 is an upbeat 
m previous singles Pop Ya nind Me, U-Turn evokes th the Eighties and Nineties. ONE GIANT LEAP: My Culture (Palm Pictures 1GLMC1). Duncan Bridgeman ar Jamie Catto's One Giant Leap project bear its first fruit in the form of My Culture. Currently B-listed at Radio One, C-iisted at Radio Two and gaining multiple radio adds the track pairs Faithless frontman Maxi Jazz's vocals alongside the sweet pop voie 

guitar-led uncomplicated album trinkets including future single Silent Sigh, released today (March 25). • 0 LIT: Atomic (BMG 74321916112). Another Calkock four-piece demonstrate how to stand out in a crowded market. On this, their third album, the poppy West Coast influences combine perfectly with the heavy riffs and guitar solos and bring to mind The Offspring, Metallica and Silver Sun. The 
to American Pie 2. 

2 FEAT. BYRNE: Lazy (Skint SKINT74CD). X-Press 2 trio Rocky, Diesel and Ashley Beedle hook up with former Talking Head Byrne for this idiosyncratic house track. Byrne adds a slacker touch to a tune which has plenty of 
from Fatboy Slim and Peace Division have ensured a top placing on MIVs Club Chart. Radio One has jumped on board with a B-listing, while the act's début album, Muzikizum, is 

□DBCIC] 
of Ihe week 
VARIOUS: Pop Idol - The Big Band Album (S/RCA 74321932412). The ■M □ unstoppable Pop Idoll   th this 13-track set Will J Gareth, Darius and their fellow finaliste tackle nostalgie favouritc ■ including Beyond The Sea, Mack The Knife and That Ole Devil U Called Love with suitable swagger and admirable aplomb. With th ] group currently on a 21-date UK arena tour, H is hard to see how is project could possibly fail commercially. 

of Robbie Williams to haunting effect. i: Why (Virgin VSCDT1819). id duo's latest single cornes straight from the land of jazz-funk oirca 1985 - and cornes complété with a remix from Eighties legend Jellybean Benitez. Why has been wooing clubland in recent months and looks set to transport Steven Halliday and Martin Cole into the mainstream. THE CHARLATANS: You're So Pretty - We're So Pretty (Universal Island MCSTD402S3). Acclaim and récognition has rightly swung towards The Charlatans of 
Glastonbury headline slot cornes this third single from current album Wonderland. Although not as inspired as previous single A Man Should Be Told, the sheer funky steadfastness of the band lifts them above 
THE VINES; Highly Evolved (Heavenly HVN112CD). This corker of a second single from the highly-touted Australian outfit is a case of right place, right time, Produced by Rob Schnapf (Beck/Foo Fighters) and clocking in at lm35s it makes Its point - and leaves one wlshing it was a tad longer. MATT DAREY FEAT. MARCELLA WOODS: Beautiful (Incentive CENT38CDS). This euphorie trance track - which was a Top 20 hit two years ago - sees another outing thanks to new mixes from Puiser and JDS. An A-listing at Radio One should be enough to ensure it at least matches its previous chart fortunes. 

\ r e v i e w s 
m BADLY DRAWN BOY: H About A Boy (OST) (Twisted Nerve/XL 

VARIOUS: 24 Heur Party People OST (London 0927449302). Factory Records lives again on this soundtrack to the new film about the 
ting Factory's influences from the Sex Pistols and The Clash through classics from Joy Division, New Order and the Happy Mondays, it looks towards the house explosion of the late Eighties. New Order's collaborations with Moby on New Dawn Fades and the Chemical Brothers on Here 

what remains is a powerful legacy. HOOBASTANK: Hoobastank (Mercury 5864352). So ubiquitous is US rock right now, that it is becoming harder to distinguish one band from another. And so it is with Californian four-piece Hoobastank, whose début album offers 12 more middle- of-the-road rock standards for the predominantly teenage maie fans to lap up. VARIOUS; CBGB's & The Birth of US Punk (Ocho OCHOCD13). As the Silver 

is already developing in such as CBGB's in the US. Building on a style that had lineage back to the 13th Roor Elevators and The Sonics, through to The Stooges and on to The Ramones and Televison, punk in the US was always a little more than spitting and spiky hair. Like R&B in the Sixties, the Brits took it, repackaged it and sold it back. NEIL YOUNG: Are You Passionate? (Reprise 9362481112). Young's um is very much s egg. It opers I promisingly enough, but ■ starts to go awry with jll, Young's mawkish tribute to victims of the September 11 tragedy. It is ■ - ■ - ■ rack, She's A le from On The Beach, that the damage is repaired. 
Hear new releases 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusïc.com/revlews 

WEDNESDAYIOtti APRIL 
ADAM BL00M//ALASTAIR BARRIEZ/AUROhA// EASYWORLD // FOUR STAR MARY//GAVIN WEBSTER//G0LDRUSH//J0 MBIS//THE 45s// SM0KE2SEVEN //SPACEHOPPER // THE CANDYS 

THURSDAY Itth APRIL H enjoymusîc tour v.2 
AU B // BLOCK16 // LHB // CUSTDM BLUE II DUT LA ROC//DJ YtfflA//JEAN JACQUES SM00TH1E 
For more Information about the nus ents convention (Including enqutries about attendlng the event), please contact sherry 

10TH - 12TH APRIL 2002 READÎNG UNIVERSITY SU www.entsconvention.co.uk 

ion.E i PlayStation. 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
G L A S S I C A l n e w s by Andrew Stewart 
THE SIKTEEH UNVEIl COROIHPRIHI Among the increasing number of classical 

its extensive catalogue of recoramgs, maae ror tr defunct Collins Classics label in the Original masters of The Sixteen's st1 
acbvrties are being reissued under t _ Coro imprint, distributed in the UK by Select Music. A twodisc set of Purcell's The Fairy Queen is released in April, timed to coïncide with a producbon at English National Opéra, while Handel's Samson is set to appear in June in time for The Sixteen's Proms 

:ill have a very good with the owners of the Collins nd persuaded them to sell our " ys The Sixteen's founder Harry Christophers. "We'd spent 10 years making those recordings, which I think were our best work, so we wanted to get control but setting up Coro 

acciaimed Flowering Of Genius compilation featuring music by Victoria, Guerrero, Tallis and other composera associated with the courts of Mary Tudor and Philip II of Spain. Quaiily packaging and artwork govern Coro présentation, which also benefits from the careful recompilation of material from the old Collins catalogue. "We worked hard on the Coro logo and branding," says Christophers. "There will be an annual dise to accompany our choral pilgrimages, which we've planned for the next two years. Because they sell at our concerts, it gives a strong backbone to the label." Future projects include new recordings of a commission from James MacMillan and music by Victoria. "We're not going to go crazy," says Christophers, "but we are looking to bring more unknown repertoire to the foi with our Victoria sériés and raise tl e, continue 

The success of The Sixteen s milienr rear Choral Pilgrimage to British cathedi inspired this year's Flowering Of Genius which continues in April and May with performances at Exeter, Truro, Wells an 

EMI ROLES OUI NEW 'PLEASURE TIIIES Long before Naxos launched its budget line in the UK, thrifty fans of classical music were very well served by EMI's Classics For Pleasure label. The CFP brand, relaunched last year, receives a strong marketing push in May with the release of the Vemon Handley English Music Sériés, inciuding a complété cycle of the Vbughan Williams symphonies and new couplings of works by Elgar and Delius. The sériés présents 12 titles drawn from the catalogue, which are conducted by the artist affectionately known in the business as "Tod". Vemon Handley's outstanding contribution to English music can be measured by the quantity of printer's ink devoted to superlative 

ODQDCi! 
of the week 
srsïïKss.sjf"' i (Sony Classical SK 89647). i Arhadi Volodos has VOIOOOS roony    I s —M   Russian pianist Ariradi Volodos has c|assical recordings of virtuoso drawn rave reviews for his récitais yjenna's majestic Sofiensaal a fei ; repertoire. This ^ rncorded m Vienna  ■-"-i™ 
II ■r» 

TËm 

  
musicianship. Volodos .s ^^" ^^oiding the work's poetic , Sonata m G m^r ® ^ r of a master storyteller. Marketing 

show the incredible range of compositional stratégies employed by Bach to complément the appointed sermon of the main Sunday service His Epiphany cantatas offer stern warnings to any among the Lutheran faithful who are tempted to venture from the path of righteousness. Masaaki Suzuki's team of European and Japanese musicians skilfully capture the world-weariness of this music ; wallowing in despair.   HEGGIE: Dead Man Walking. Graham, Von Stade; San Francisco Opera/Summers (Erato , 8753-86238-2 (2CD)). Composer Jake Heggie i manages to stretoh his „V¥1 language, refined in his output , to, create a powerful music drama baseo on the book by Louisiana nun and prison reform campaigner Sister Helen Prejean. Dead Man Walking, to a libretto by playwright Terrence McNally, was premiered at 
has since been recognised as a modem American masterpiece, Erato's excellent original-cast recording, taken live, captures 

REVIEWS  
For records released up to April 8,2002 i VOLANS: String Quartet No.2 - Hunting: Gathering; j String Quartet No.6; j String Quartet No.l - White Man Sleeps. The Duke Quartet (Black Box . —   1 Music BBM1069). Kevin Volans was born in July 1949 in Pletermaritzburg, capital of the South African province of Natal. Following studies with  : Stockhausen during the Seventies, J to the native music of Africa as a i of inspiration. The Kronos Quartet's ; of the composer's White Man . h;rtrfac,r-Se||jng string  And this Black ; why Volans has been er of staggerlng gifts" .......... .... , j most distinctive and unpredictable voices", supported by sensational playingfrom the Duke Quartet. JS BACH: Cantatas BWV 153,154, 73,144, 181. Bach Collegium Japan/ Suzuki (BIS Records B1S-CD-1221). These cantatas were written in the firat six weeks of 1724 and 

BRYN TERFEL 
"Terfel is a force of nature..." The Sunday Telegraph 

"With the agility of a wrestler and the sexual charisma of a rock star" Financial Times 

BRYN TERFEL Wagner Arias Berlin Philharmonie CLAUDIO ABBADO 
Bryn Terfel sings Wagner Arias. The first pure Wagner album from the Welsh baritone featuring his first Wotan's Farewell and Amfortas scenes: 
"...it is clear that Terfel is going to be the outstanding Wagnerian bass-baritone of his génération." BBC Music Magazine 

0 
THE FORSYTE SAGA Music from the TV sériés Composed and conducted by GEOFFREY BURGON 
Music from the new ITV drama based on John Galsworthy's true classic taie, The Forsyte Saga, a magnificent story of family life and émotions told on an epic scale. Bryn Terfel sings the captivating title track that accompanies the sériés. 

ring; Gramophone, Internationa tonal Record Review, Classic fM (May issues), The Sunday Times Culture The Western Mail (7th Anrilt Radio Advertising; Classic fM, ILR stations in Wales (from release) ure' '^W^n Mari (7th Apnl) Leaflets; Royal Opéra House, Wagner Society, Bryn Terfel mailing lists, London Calling (Wales) Mail orrier Press Activity; Front Cover BBC Music Magazine (May issue) 
Release Date: 8th April 2002 Call-Off: 28th March 2002 Order from the Universai order desk Tel: 0990 310 310 

m. 
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RETAIL FOCUS: SOLO MUSIC 

■e - in Truro in sn mixing specialist classical, blues, jazz and country product with the rock and pop releases, joint owners Maggie Garrett and Penny Keen have opted to create completely separate and sound-proofed areas on différent ftoors. Despite having to recruit specialist staff to run the différent opérations, installing separate counters and tills, the pair have followed the concept through with their new shops in Exeter and Barnstaple, which opene  1992 and 1998 respectively. As a resuit of this set-up, Garrett concédés that she would be reluctant to leave Brian - who works on the rock desk in Exeter and plays in local band Kids Near Water - in charge of the classical store. "Likewise, the classical girl wouldn't know the first thing about nu métal," says Garrett. "But I think it pays in the long run, 

Solo MusIc team: specialist knowledge who like classical music generally don't like the environment of rock shops. Also, if you are offering classical, I think you need people who know about it and also commit to stock. We try not to make it too inb'midating for younger people, who are put off 
The approach appears to be working. While students ffom Exeter University are browsing for 

; some of the multiples. Solo Music employs a local ad ; in Exeter to create Its poster ads, which will typlcally run at Easter, in the summer season and Chrlstmas and reflect a différent theme or appropriate release. Currently, a classical campalgn is belng run on Adshels at bus sites to tle In with Easter and Garrett says more rock and pop titles will be featured in 
Lostprophets, Gomez, Puddle Of Mudd, Nickelback, Lambchop, The Strokes and White Stripes downstairs, retired residents of the town can sit peaceably on the sofas upstairs quizzing the knowledgable staff or thumbing the Penguin guides for new bluegrass or Michael Nyman releases. 

Garrett. "Garage, R&B and soul are less popular, but I suppose that's because we're out in the sticks. Upstairs in the specialist store, there is a big demand for 20th century classical ' as Nyman and Steve Reich, : exponents including Kerth Jarrett." Solo Music works closely with local clubs to promote and sell tickets for club nights and also nearby festivals such as Glastonbury. The cross-promotion keeps Solo in touch with new 
w sites to add to the chain. but is adamant that they would only buy now if it is possible to recreate the two1 

floor concept. "It's not just the right site - we are also very particular about the layout" she says. 'It is what people now expect from our shops and I think that différence works." Solo Music, 22a Market Arcade, Gulldhall Centre, Exeter EX4 3HW, tel: 01392 496564, fax: 01392 491785, email: maggie@solomusic.freeserve.co.uk, website: www.solomusic.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 2/4/02) 

pr V j , Windows - Now! 51, Atlantis; In-store - Master . At Work. Marc Et Claude, Now! 51, Pet Shop 'Trffifrfl Boys' 'ron Maiclen' t-6®0 Ténors, Simple Minds, 
Rockers Présents Futurism Movement, Mick Jagger, Diana Reeves, Dave Douglas, Bamey McAII, Hard Place; Outdoor posters - two DVDs for £25 |a Aft s Single - Sheryl Crow; Windows- 
1 PiluWfj V/ clearout: '"-store - Britney f , j Windows - Easter chart album L-"-"—--"u BiWIa W Spears, Stéréophonies, X- ■|®vj , promotion, compilation campaign, Ecutioners, Hoobastank; Press ads - Cornershop, Aurora, "œgastnres M-rv ^ Night i^ofe _ pet Britney Spears, New Jack Swing; TV ads - Sheryl Crow, Missy ( \ylv ) Shop Boys, Cornershop, Badly Drawn Elliott Boy: Press ads - Badly Drawn Boy, Embrace, Easter chart albums promotion Jtëï- Windows - Pet Shop Boys, Star Trek Enterprise flTÎVTai-l; In-store - Easter promotion; Ustening Windows - Britney Spears, Sheryl Crow, posts - Lady Sings The Blues, Cornershop, Stéréophonies, X-Ecutioners feat. Linkin Park; 

The Acid Louage, 1 Giant Leap, Ray Davies, Aurora, Motorhead, Darren Hayes, Celine Dion; Press ads - Master At Work, Celtic Ténors, Simple Minds, The Acid Louage, 1 Giant Leap, Ray Davies, Aurora, Motorhead, Pet Shop Boys, Simply Rockers Vol. II. Timo Maas. Lo Fidelity Allstars, Acousb'c, Télépopmusik, Holst, Vivaldi, Copland. 
V j X Singles - Gareth Gates, George Michael, Blue, Marilyn Manson, Alicia Keys, Darren J ',r Hayes, Pet Shop Boys: Albums - Ali G Indahouse (OST), R Kelly & Jay-Z, Gomez, Destiny's Child; Rude Boy Revival, Back To The Old School - Drum & Bass 

^^■^^Peter Yom, David Holmes Instore - Aaron Carter, Lyte Funkie Ones 
U-. Selecta listening posts - Giant Sand, MJ yÇ/ Cole: Back To Mine, Metamatics, Ministry, T A 7TJ O ' , 1 Singles - Sheryl Crow, 

FiiniMi vviibmitn ■nMBHnnnn Windows; three-CDs-for-£18 offer; Listening posts - Now! 51, Hall of Famé Gold, Voices, Best of the Rat Pack, Specials, Eva Cassidy, Alanis Morissette, Shakira; In- store - threefor-£18 offer, two-for-£10 offer, DVDs at £12.99, Mali, Proper, New World, Johnny Cash, Blues Roots, Rough _ * Guide to World Music 
In-store display boards - The Bees, Alfie, Full Jmjm& Cycle Live, Cornershop, LcLuskly Does Dallas, Rae & Christian, A Certain Ratio, City 

Lindisfame, Humble Pie, Mary Lorson & Saint Low, Dakota Albums - Darren Hayes; Instore - Alicia Keys, Michael Suite; Mixmag recommended retailers - Bar Grooves 2 , John Bolton Selway Joumeys By DJ, Way Out West, Oris Jay, Paris Calling 
WOOLWORTHS Tnilirn Windows-Pet Shop Boys, Adam F; w ' wT w ■*■■■*-TV comps, | Il l))r il Instore - Pete Yorn, The Coral, Pet Sheryl Crow, So Solid Crew, Ladies Rrst, Celine Dion, Pet Shop «lEMS-vniiHlMS Shop Boys, Brian Carter, X- Boys, Daren Hayes, Alicia Keys, Electric 80's album; Press ads Ecutioners, The Vines, Music & - Badly Drawn Boy 

ON THE SHELF 
DAWN HIRST, 

senior sales assistant, 
Badlands, Huddersfield 

" M Ithough we stock the full music range Il we've got a big punk and hardcore sec- #*tion in the shop and, since we seem to be the only people in Huddersfield carrying this, music business is really good. We're doing very well with the NOFX/Rancld Split Sériés album on BYO Records and the Reel Big Fîsh albums. They both did well on import, and are doing even better now. The Hives are doing well, particu- larly their first two albums on Burning Heart, and their Poptones compilation still sells weli. We get a lot of good stuff from Plastic Head Distribution and some of the new emocore acts, such as Saves The Day. are selling extremely well. We've got a promotion c ' ' lling back logue from acts such as Green Day, Rammsteln, Incubus and The Deftones for £6.99. We sourced the catalogues ourselves and set up the whole promotion, which bas been going steady. 
MUSIC WEEK 30 MARCH 2002 
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e moving to bigger premises i 
so we're pretty preoccupied with ave a lot more floor space and c re passing trade. It'H alsi 

seeing : The Hives and Boards Of Canada. We know our market and our regular cus- tomers know they can get what they want here. Nu-metal is the dominant trend, although I can see a growth in demand f 
Stripes and The Strokes, wl selling well. There's a bit of a tum away fri the over-produced nu-metal sound going on Ve have our own in-store album chart e this week Gomez is at number one, closely fol- lowed by the brilliant Too Many DJs by Soulwax on PIAS. We use the Music Week singles chart but we tend to sell mainly albums, although Marilyn Manson is doing well on import." 

% 

Genetic World by Télépopmuslk, a wonderful chilled house set, and the fantastic début album Corne Away With Me by Norah Jones. It's great to see Beverley Knlght finally getting the récognition, and Top 10 album, that she deserves with the long-awaited Who I Am. We've promoted her new release with a retail poster campaign, listening post profile and a sériés of promotional launch events and playbacks across the South East Other records to benefit from these promotions are Rock In Rio. Iron Malden's latest live album, which is due at the end of the month, and the fresh new Pet Shop Boys album, Release. Both of these will be supported by launch nights, playbacks and other promotional events across the région, as well as being prominently racked in-store. 

ON THE ROAD 
DEB PORRITT, 

EM1 sales manager for 
the South East 

Recent work at radio has included setting up interviews and features for new albums by Supertramp and Swing Out Slster, and gar- nering support for the great trio of remasters of albums by The Speclals. Already this year, the Positiva label has notched up significant chart success with acts such as Lasgo and Dreamcatcher and 
steady yet frenzied clamour for the latest tune on the label, Shake Ur Body by Shy FX & T-Power feat. Di, which will be available at the end of the month. The next couple of months continues to be vibrant and exciting with outstanding new music from Doves, Coldplay and Idlewild and the energetic talent of The Vlnes. as well as Mail Music, which is a wonderful collabora- 

onest Jon's 
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BAD BABYSITTER UNCHAINED MEL0DY*2 
39 EEEjMINDCIRCUS 

THE PAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS Lostprophets ISnrinnl Srhnozza (Loslprophels) LOVE F00L0S0PHY 
42 mm* FOR GLUE 

TOXICITY TAINTED LOVE Marilvn Manson (Manst MYGIRLMY GIRL BY il 6 EE3B DISTRACTIONS 7 45 013 NOTHING INSATIABLE 
4H0W YOUREMIND MEO 

S0METH1NG 
TIMEAFTER TIME 2 AIN'T IT FUNNY 
OVERPROTECTED HERO 

Ci 10 g MOI...LOLITA 3 I Ateee (Boutonnât) BMG (F en 4) 9caughtinthemiddle Al IHeriQBs) Universal/SonvATV/CC (Adt HOME AND DRY 
STUPID KID THE WORLD S GREATEST RKell» (Kelly) Zomba/R Kelly IKellyl 53 Ml WILLALWAYS LOVE YOU 
IFICOULD 
G ET OUT 

^ Interecope/Polydor 4976682/4976684 (U) , HEY BABY 
SMILE TO SHINE RUN TO THE HILLS 58 033 GOOD TIME 
FALLING WORLD OF OUR OWN O 60 Ml M1SGU1DED FOOL 

POINT OF VIEW 
SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA 5 HANDS CLEAN 

fil CA 52 ,0 AM TO PM 0 U T1 Christina Milian (Bloodshy/Avant) MurlynAJniversal (K BREAK YA NECK 
GET THE PARTY STARTED O Pink (Perry) Famous/BMG (Perry) COCOON 

AMINDOF ITS OWN ON THERUN 
MORETHAN AWOMAN 

69 64 rrajlBROKE 
MY SWEET LORD ALWAYS ON TIME 

71 rn?i ghetto CLOSE COVER 
HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS O vzwRœraz/WR5017755OMV/P) Stéréophonies (Lalliann/Slereophonics) EMI (D'Aboi ^ EVERGREEN ADDICTED TO BASS 73 013 Euphorie CDUPH024/-IBMG) rartEloIssorVMBomissoryKreuqerl TRIPPIN MY SACRIFICE 74 « PULSAR 2002 

Radio Map 2002 The information one-stop on ail BBC and independent national and local radio stations 
Widely used throughout the music industry, the Radio Map 
présents a unique platform for you to profile the services your / 
company can offer [ 

To reserve your space, contact Nick Woodward on 020 7579 4724 or email: nickw@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

NGLE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
3 fe 

SINGLE FACTFILE After three weeks atop the singles chart, Pop (dois winner Will Young's Anything Is Possible/Evergreen is dethroned by Pop Idols runner-up Gareth Gates' reworking of Unchained Melody. At 17 years and 

to make it, beating Craig Douglas, who topped the chart in 19S9 with Ônly Sixteen when aged 18 years and one month. Gates' is the fourth artist to havo a number one with UnchainedMeiody, ilght months, Gates is the llth voungest which has charted in nine versions - both jolo artist to top the chart (Little Jimmy K^ina t».„ i„4 Osmond, Conny Osmond, Helen Shapiro, Billie, Paul Anka, Britney Spears, Tiffany, Nicole, Kate Bush and Sandie Shaw - i order of youthfulness - were younger) but is the youngest British maie solo st 

d. The last os for Robson & Jerome, whose recording spent seven weeks ontop in 1995, though its first os of 310,000 were far short of 

th Gareth G. compieting a hat ti also includes Westlite's V and Will Young's Anything Is Evergreen, It thus beats The Beatles' Apple 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

with-iTsTirsr twn fpleases - The Reatles' Hey Jude and Mary Hopkin's Those Were The Days - but missed with its third, Jackie Lomax's Sour Milk Sea. The only labels in chart history to have three or more consécutive number ones are Philips (1956/57, five in a row), ColumBiâ (1963, four in a row), Parlnnhnne (1964T Decca (1965), PWL (1989) and.RCÀTîSggy: S is, of course, the new home foT'Simon Cowell projects, and is also under the RCA' umbrella. The 850.535 copies Gareth Gates' 

SALES UPDATE 
JjjOL . 

PERCENTAGE 0F UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 66.7% US: 28.0% OUien 5.3% 

49.71% share of last week's 1.711p]-sales. It helped singles sales to beat their 2001 levels for only the third time in 12 chart . weeks this year. Despite the success of r Young and Gates, total singles sales in 2002 / 
A year to the week after Savage Garden's swansong single The Best Thing peaked at a lowly number 35, the now defunct duo's lead singer Darren Hayes makes his solo chart début at number eight with Insatiable. George Michael registers his 14th —consécutive Too 10 hit with Freeekl. which débuts this week at number seven. The last time a Michael solo single failedto chart " higher, was back in 1991 when Heal The Pain oeaked at number 31. 

in of nearly 13-1 ov Young's single ha totâCand remain 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
R Kelly 

ADDICTED TO BASS DISTRACTIONS STUPID KID THE PAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS SMILETO SHINE FALUNG 

OVERPROTECTED WESTERN BATTLE INSTANTLY/JUNGLIZE BIG GROOVY FUCKER TO GETDOWN HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS 

Blacklist 0130265ERE (V) i® CE3 Way Out West featTricia Lee Dîstinctive Breaks DISNCD 80 (P) 2 ' Puretone Gusto CDGUS 6 (P) 3 J 
Zéro 7 féal Sia Ullimate Dilemma UDRCDS 046 (3MV/P) 4 J ' Alkaline Trio B Unique/Vagrant BUN 016CD (V) -, * 123 
Lostprophets Visible Noise TORMENT20 (P) 1 ^ Baz One Little Indian 316 TP7CDÎ (3MV/P) ' ^ Liquid State féal Marcella WoodsPerfecto PERF 29CDS (3MV/P) g , Princess Superstar Rapster/1K7 RR 007CDM (V) 10 , ! Bjork One Little Indian 322TP7CD2(3MV/P) „ , ' Rhythm Masters féal Joe Watson Black & Blue NEOCD 074 (V) 12 , ' Oris Jay présents Delsena Gusto CDGUS 3 (P) ^ „ ; 

Infectious INFECIISCDS PMV/P) 

time list. Young's single accounted fo 54.93% of 2.017m singles sold on th of its début, while Gates' single claim 

I 1 Ti 

Finally, the Pet Shop Boys have had more Tnn 40 hits than anv duo in chart history - and they notch up hit number 33 this week with Home And Dry. The introductory single from their new album Release débuts at number 14 

BK & Anne Savage Plump DJs Timo Mass 

SI POOR MISGUIDEDfOOLsnra.o. 

» MORETHANAWOMANAjI, 

The Wheels On The Bus DONNA MAD 

the massive new track. currently Top 10 on The Box. coming to yon shortly 
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ALBUMS CHART OFFICIAI U K THE 
7 5 TOP 

READ MY UPS WHITE LILIESISLAND 
SAFINA 2/ SIMPLE THINGS , THE ESSENTIAL YVHITE LADDER 

HI-FI SERIOUS ALL KILLER NO FILLER ★ LAUNDRY SERVICE 
THE WIDE WORLD OVER LOVE IS HERE JTOTHA L-O-THERENIIXES g 4 ® rn DISCOVERY ★ Dali Punk (Bangolte MYWAY-THEBEST0F*3 5040692 fTEN) a O ^ 43 

THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION SONGSINAMINOR ★211 Alicia Kev (D pn/B VB oDie ^ Innocent CDSIN 8 (El y/Godlrey) SINMCa/-/- HutAUrgin CDHUT 72 (E) 
33 ' 
34 24 - 60 CES 

êT 
TEN MORE TURNIPS FROMTHE TIP Bouoie Hams ommm 

8 A FINE ROMANCE - TRE LOVE SONGS OF • Repiise 8i22ns892 (TENI 
jQ 14 ,;FREAKOF NATURE* QC 46 5 CLASS1CAL GRAFFITI EMI/DramaticoCDC5573162(E) , fi9 7 Planais (Ban) -H- 55 NOTTHATKIND *2 re: 
113 25 FEVER *3 m Parlophone 5358042 (E) Kyfie Minogue (Stannard/'Galagher/Davis/Dennis/RtzgefalcWarious) 5358044/-/- 07 fjrm THE BEST OFBOTHWORLDS jive9223512|P) J / ""au r Kelly S Jay-Z (R Kelly/Trackinasters) -/■/- ci 1™ MEZZANINE* Circe/VirginWBRCDX4(E) 0 O 11" Massiïe Attack (Massive AOacMIavidgel WBRMC 47WBHLP 4 
12 2 WHO 1 AM O Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 5360320 (E) 30 29 12 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND • PoptonesMC5055CD(P) c/i rrm SIORIESFBIlMTHECIÏÏSÎORIESFIiOMIHESEA# «riwcioxmB O" PJ Hatvey (Hetvey/Ellîs/HarveyJ ICT 80997ILPS 80997- 
13 4 3 UNDER RUG SWEPT »JmriClWamerBtos^«mrrai 30 30 ,8 SMALL WORLD BIG BAND * WSM0927426562(ÏENI 65 EîâJ] CHAPTE" 0NE Roc-A-Fella/BMG74321920462(BMGI 
14,3 , If GACÏ - THE GREAIEST RiïS COUf CDON • Uandw-isiand oifsra m Wn « 29 NO MORE DRAMA * MC/VUni-lsland 1126322(Ul i ■ " MaryJ BligelFlav/Griffin/Thompson/Various) -/1126161/- CC nn wS0NGBIRD*3 BlixStreet/HotG210045(HOT| DD Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondol G4100457-/- 
1 C ,0 75 NO ANGEL *7 It5 Cheeky/Arista7432183Z742(BMGI A* 41 l6 TOXICITY • «*' DidolVanousl 7432I8327W-/--l t " System 01A Dou 1g 12 ,0 ESCAPE *tEi 
îj7 

67 ^ 
rscope/Polydor4931822(U) 33 13 

68 0 
Atlantic 7567931102 (TEN) 69 5 ,3 LORD OFTHE RINGS (OST) Reprise 9362481102 (TENI 

18 16 19WORLDOFOUROWN*4Kl RCA74321933082[BMGI BLUE LINES *2 lld Bunch WBRCD 1 (E) 70 mpi 
Ja Rule (Golti/Fyffe/Lir Rob) 

«20 ^ 25 SONGS FROMTHE WEST COAST * s-i 
"llJly , 45 4! 
« 46^ 

71 p™^l 
63 HYBRID THEORY *3 72 51 

73 3 

48 + 5 THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS wbie Noise tormentooscoiv) , 74 ' 
23 2 ,6 SWINGWHEN YOU'RE WINNING *6re4 49. r InfemoiiïelstarTCD 3212 (BMG) 75 3 Perfecto PERFALB 08CD (3MV/P) 
24 ,5 te WH™^SYOUTHROUGHTHEOAY★ WMCard/PolyiJor5891122(U) gQ QJ MOON SAFARI ★ 
9R VniTHIS ISTHE REMIX Columbia 5076272 (TEN) UiïU DestirVs Chiid (Knowles/JoshuaAterious) -/5076271/- 51 « 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
TelstarTV/BMG 7^70032387-/-/- (BMG 

3 MOULIN ROUGE - COLLECTORS EDITION 
13 CESl GODSKITCHEN-LIFE 

3 2 2 TRANCE NATION Ministfy 01 Sound MOSCD34/-7-/- OMV/TENI i A 8 „ THE VERY BEST OF ALL WOMAN ' TelstarTV/BMG rîVCD3242-/-/-(BMG) 
4 E m RUDE BOY REVIVAL Teistar TV7BMG T7VC03247/-/-/- (BMGI 1 C s 3 NEW WOMAN 2002» 1 J Virgin/EMI VTDCD438/-/-/- (El 
5 3 3 NOW DANCE 2002 PART 2 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD43977-7- (E) ic ,2 3 SOUL BROTHERS ,U WSM WSMCD 065/-/-/-(TENI 
6 E wjVOICES ^ Docca 47225627-/-/- (U) 1 7 15 2 FRANTIC 2002 1 ' WSM WSMCD066/-/-/- (TENI 
7 E wb MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Universel TV 5849672/-/-/- (U| 1 8 csa TEMPTATIONS/FOUR TOPS: AT THEIR VERY BEST 
8' 2 GIRLS SAY Universel TV 5849012/-/-/-(U) IQ 3 PURE GENIUS O 1 " WSM 092745C012/-/-/- (TEN) 
9 E wj ALI G INDAHOUSE - DA SOUNDTRACK O Island/Unûlsland CID8115/-/-/- (Ul ?0 CEIBACK T0 THE 0LD SK00L - DRUN1 & BASS tu Mintstry01 SoundMOSCD3â/-/-/-(3MV/TEN) 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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ALBUMS 

CHART ) 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Remix albums rarely have anything like of December's 8 Days Of Christmas set. 
COMMENTARY 

the same amount of impact as brand But, with interest sparked by the remix new albums do but this week sees two hit single Aîn't 11 Funny, Jennifer Lopez hit the charts, one proving the rule and fares much better, debuting at number the other proving the exception. Making four with her J To Tha L-0 - The Remixes an okay but unremarkable début at sot. It sold 25,000 copies last week, number 25, This Is The Remix is marginally less than her last all-new 

by ALAN JONES 1 
Destiny's Child's third album in 11 sot J. Le sold when debuting at number months, and débuts well below the two in February 2001. The latost sot number one peak of last April's Survlvor, draws from both J. Le and her previous although it beats the number 117 peak album On The Six. 

No change in the top three this week, but a 3% increase in sales for Nickelback's Silver Side Up increase its advantage over The Essential Barbra Sterisand and Shakira's Laundry Service, which remain at two and three despite losing 18% and 25% of their sales power respectively. The Nirkplhack album sold more than 39,000 copies last week - its best week yet, beating by 176 its tally of a fortnight ago - and has now sold 266,000 in total, it climbs to fifth place on the year-to-date bestsellers list, where the Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform remains in the lead. Performing his greatest hits live on ITV nine days ago (Saturday March 16) provided a big boost to saies of Elton John's ourrent album, Songs From The West Coast, which logged a 243% increase in sales to spring 62-20. The former number two album has not been this high for 14 weeks. Another talented singer songwriter at home behind the piano makes a more subtle 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Sony 25.2% Jivel.7 Universal 25.0% 721.87 - EMI 20.1% Olhei ' BMG 10.4% Wam 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 54.7% US: 38.7% Othe 

career. Selling an impressive 560,000 copies to date, the album has had a very unusual chart career with lengthy up and 

Jay-Z has t career with nearly 20 hits, but has placed only one album on the chart until this week. He suddenly trebles that score, however. us début of The Best Of Both W( with R 

but equally impressive move this week. Alicia Keys reached number three with he début single Fallin' last November but ha: week. It is, though, popular enough to propel One débuts at 

Kelly - and Chapter One, a hits collection which cornes with some new mixes. The Best Of Both Worlds leads the way at number 37, charting below the position gained by ail four of Kelly's previous chart albums, and by Jay-2's The Blueprint, which reached number 30 last September, Chapter er 65. 

peppered around never did get a chance to reach number one, but they generate being steamrollered by a Now That's What I i sales and none of Call Music release - and guess what fate is ir store for Capital Gold Legends III?. There is a soundtrack album in the Top 10 for the second week in a row. Last week saw the spécial édition of Moulin Rouge resting in ninth place, while this week sees the 
same position. The album includes acts like NWA, Public Enemy and Ja Rule : Gold Legends III album is off to garagers So Solid Crew, with Ail on just eight 

Supercharged, the Universal Music Télévision and WSM rock collaboration, which extend; its stay at number one to a fortnight. The album sold 28,500 copies last week, comfortably beating Capital Gold Legends which takes second place with a déficit of more than 32%. The Capil a surprisingly slow start, compared to the first of its 21 ■ album in the sériés - entitled simply Capita Gold Legends - which debuted at number o last June with first week sales of nearly 44,000 and stayed there for seven weeks, eventually selling more than 400,000 copie The follow-up - Capital 32,500 when debuting November on its way to 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

UK 
tempting to think Ali is a 'London thing' but the record sold 5% below par in the capital, achieving its be East Anglia, wl 

in Scotland, Ireland an would expeetfrom an ; copies nationally. 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUfilS 

! 1 JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TOPERFORMStcreophonics Ea THE BEST OF BOTH WORIOS R Kelly» Jay-Z 3 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND Hives 4 THE FAKE SOUND OFPROGRESS Lostproptets 6 SIMPLE THINGS Zéro? m TEN MORE TURN1PS FROM THE TIR lan Dury&Ttie Blockhaai m SOMETHING WICKED THIS WAY COMES Herbaliser 5 LOUO Timo Maas 0 EJ PARANOID Black Sabbath , 7 WHITE BLOOD CELLS Whits Stripes 2 15 BRITNEY BrilneySpears 3 ga HALFWAY BEIV/EÏN THE ElfTTER AND THE STARS FalboySlim 
rru the uriimm (3 FROM HERE TOINFIRMARY (321 ONE GIANT LEAP U SONGBIRD ri TRUE CONFESSIONS 77 GGODBYECOUNTRYIHELLONIGHTCLUBI me officiai UK Cbarts Company 2002 
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Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) 

do PERFALB08CD (3MV/P) astle Music CMTCD004 (P) L Recordings XLCD151 (V) 

B Unique/Vagrant BUN008 (V) 
Blix Streel/Hot G210045 (MOT) 

Pepper 9230492 (P) 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

BARBRA STREISAND 
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THE OFFICIAI. UK^CH ABTS^ ^ 

MID-PRICE ■ COUwfRY Ljgg ÊSÊÊKÊM J-— mu., m HBH LostHighway 1702522 (U) 
LIGHTYEARS Kylie Minogue Parlophone 284002 (E) 2 2 COME ON OVER 3 5 BLUE HORSE Shania Twain Nettwerk 302452 (P) 

5 12 
MOON SAFARI URBAN HYMNS THE BEST OF1969/1974 The Verve David Bowie Hut DHUT45 (E) EMI218492 (E) 4 3 BREATHE 5 6 1NEED YOU Faith Hill LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Rosette ROSCD 2002 (RMG/U) 

7 18 JUMP BACK..THE BEST 0F.J97M979 PARADISE The Rolling Stones Virgin DV2726(E) Curb/London 927402192 (TEN) 6 4 LIVE LAU6H LOVE 7 ESÏ STUCK ON LOVE 8 7 DRIVE AlanJackson Arista Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) 
RAYOFUGHT g: ,n Maverick 9362458472 (TEN) Mercury 1700812 (U) 9 10 NEW FAVORITE 10 11 FAITH & INSPIRATION Alison Krauss & U Daniel O'Donnell ion Station o Rjiz 717 (RMG/U) 

10 4 11 15 12 17 
COME ON OVER AT0M1C/AT0MIX; THE VERY BEST 0F BLONDI 
GOLD-THE BEST OF 

Blondis Dilated Peoples Spandau Ballet 
EMI 4949962 (E) Capitol 314772 (E) Chrysalis 5267002 (E) 

11 9 SCARECROW 12 12 l'M ALREADYTHERE 
14 15 THE WOMAN IN ME 

Garth Brooks 
Creek Nickel Shania Twain 

Grapevine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) Mercury 5228862 (U) 
le m 
18 o 
20 m ©The Off 

0 BROTHER, WHERE ART TH0U? (OST) TRACY CHAPMAN 
GREATEST RAVE ANTHENIS BACKTO FRONT cial UK Charts Company 2002 

Tracy Chapman 
Duran Duran 
Lionel Richie 

Mercury 1700692 (U) Elektra 9362480302 (TEN) 
EMI 5267002 (E) Decadance 8244992 (DISC) Polydor XDUSTCD4 (U) 

15 17 WIOE OPEN SPACE 16 19 LONELY GRILL 17 14 REO DIRT GIRL 18 20 TIME SEX LOVE 19 18 UTTLE SPARROW 20 16 WRECKING BALL ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Dixie Chicks Lonestar Emmylou Harris Mary Chapin Carp Dolly Parton Emmylou Harris 

Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) GrapevineGRACD 103 (RMG/U) enter Columbia 5023542 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) 

BUDGET r ROCK " 

8 O 9 10 

HEARTBREAKERS YOU REALLY GOT ME - THE BEST 0F MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS-VOLUME HITS COLLECTION PRETTY WOMAN - THE BEST OF THE BEST OF TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION THE BEST OF THE CARPENTERS cial UK Charts Company 2002 

Rulter/RSNO/Uoyd-Jones Daniel O'Donnell Kinks 
Dusty Springfield Roy Orbison The Marnas And The Papas AIGreen Neil Diamond The Carpenters 

Naxos 8555776 (S) Music Collection MCCD437 (DISC) Select SELCD560(P) Spectrum 5541462 (U) Spectrum 5375492 (U) Columbia 4633502 (TEN) MCA MCBD19519 (EUK) Music Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) MCA/Uni-lsland MCBD 19509 (U) 

1 1 S1LVER SIDE UP 2 2 SUPERCHARGED 
4 4 THE PAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS 5 6 WEATHERED 6 5 HYBRIDTHEORY 7 7 BLACK REBELMOTORCYCLE CLUB 8 EU MORNING VIEW 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Lostprophets Creed 

Black Sabbath 

Roadranner 12084852(11) UMTV/WSM 5848582 |U| Columbia 5015346 (TEN) Visible Noise TORMENT005CD (V) Epie 5049792 (TEN) Warner Bros 9362477552 (TEN) rcycle Club Virgin CDVUS207 |E) Epie 5040612 (TEN) Castle CMTCD |P| Atlantic 7567834752 (TENI 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
|n. m 2 ES ME JULIE AINTIT FUNNY 

Artist 
Ali G & Shaggy Jennifer Lopez 

Label Cat. No. (Disuibutor) 
Island/Uni-lsland CID793 (U) 

J 74321928692 (BMG) 
ji i En MINDCIRCUS 2 CH BIG GROOVY FUCKER 3 1 irSGONNABE (A LOVELY DAY) 

Way Dut West fet Plump DJs Brancaccio&Ai 
label CaL No. (Distributor) DislrnctnreB ea^ ^^ ([Gj 

sher Credence 12CREOX 017 (E) 
4 ^ CARAMEL City Highfeat Eve Interscope/Polydor 4976742 (U) 5 ES GHETTO Rhythm Masters féal. Joe Watson Black & Blue NE012074IV) Marcella Woods Perfecto PERF29T (3MV/P) 6 2 THE WORLD'S GREATEST Busta Rhymes J 74321922332 (BMG) 7 m JUNGLIZE Piitum^feat ge Nukleuz NUKP0385 (ADD) More Pire Crew Go Beat/Poiydor GOBX 48 (U) 7 4 SHOULDA WOULDA COULOA ALWAYS ON TIME Beverley Knight Ja Rulefeat Ashanti Def Jam/Mercury 5889462 (U) Blacklist 0130265ERE (V) LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) 

9 4 CLOSE COVER 10 5 PULSAR 2002 11 6 THRILLME Mauro Picotto Junior Jack 
Data DATA32T(3MV/TEN) BXR BXRFA0162(ADD) VC Recordings VCRTX102 (E) 

11 7 12 E3 WETHUGGIN' S Atlantic AT 0125CD (TEN) Atlantic AT0124CD (????) 
12 ESI SMILETOSH1NE 13 8 SOMETHING 14 ED GHETTO TEARS Whfplash 

One Little Indian 316TP12 (3MV/P) Positiva 12TIV169 (E) Loaded LOAD86 (3MV/P) 13 CD 14 csa GETOUT MY 6IRLMY GIRL Warren Stacey SeriousSERR32T(U) Def Soul 5889931 (U) 16 US PALLADIUM Oris Jay présents Delsena Gusto 126US 3X (P) Alan Braxe & Fred Falke Roulel VULT002 (ADD) 15 8 GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS Princess Superstar Daniel Bedingfield Relentless RELENT 27CD (3MV/TEN) 18 9 XRAYFOLLOWME 19 O DONT STOP SpaceFrog Tripoli TraxnRAX082R(V) White Label BREATH001 (ESD) AMTO PM LOVELY Christina Milian Bubba Spanooc Def Soul 5889332 (U) 20 ED FIREGOOD ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 Tayo Meets Prer :ision Culs MobM0B009(V) 
a 12 MORE THAN A WOMAN BROTHA PART II Angie StonefeaL Alicia Keys/Eve J 74321922142 |BMG) DANCE ALBUMS 21 17 
23 13 24 CD 

BAD INTENTIONS WORST COMES TO WORST LOOKIN'ATYOU Dilated Peoples Capitol CDCL 834 (E) Warren G féal Toi Universal MCSTD 40275 (U) Method Man/Redman/Mary J Blige Def Jam 5889352(lmport) 
1 1 AFUNKODYSSEY Jamiroquai 2 CEI SOMETHING WICKEDTHISWAY COMES Herbaliser 3 EU MEZZANINE Massive Attack 

Label Cat. No. (Dislributorl S2 5040691/5040692 (TEN) Ninja Tune ZEN64/- (V) Virgin WBRLP 4/WBRMC 4 (E) 
a w OANCE FOR ME Mary JBlige féal Commo n MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD 40274 (U) 5 CSa TRANCE NATION 6 E3 DISCOVERY DaftT k Ministry Of Sound-/-(3MV/TEN) 
IZ WHOLE WORLD Outkast LaFace/Arista 74321907797 (Import) TimoMaas Pi erfeclo PERFALB 08LP/PERFALB 08CD (3MV/P) 

©The Off 
l'M LEAVIN' UGLY 

cial UK Charts Company 2002. Compilée! f 
Bubba Sparxxx 

om data from a panel of indep 
Intorscopo/Polydor 4976542 (U) 9 ESa GODSKITCHEN-LIFE Varions 10 03 SECONDHANDSOUNDS-HERBERT REMIXES Various ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

INCredible 5076212 (TEN) 

MUSIC VIDEO TW LW 1 3 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: live Al The Albert ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER: Music 01 Andrc WESTUFE: World OfOurOwn S CLUB 7; S Club Party-Uve 
wUoyd Webber 

Label Cal No Chrysalis 4926853 Video Collection VC5912 BMG Video 74321924353 Polydor 5893373 
11 O MASSIVE ATTACK; ElevenPromos 12 6 WESTUFE; Whero Dreams Corne True 13 13 THE EAGLES; Hell Freezes Over 14 24 THE WHO: Uve At The Royal Albert Hall 

Virgin V0V06 RCA 74321856353 Direct Video IX5529EA Direct Video 1X0831MYUKV 
i ï SNOOP DOGG: Doggystyle Revolver Films REV1703 16 13 ORIGINAL CASTREC0RD1NG: Joseph 8< The AmazingTechnicoloi Island/Uni-lsland 5855433 r" Universal Video 0616833 
i ? KYUEMINOGUE: Live In Sydney STEPS: Gold - The Greatest Hits Warner Music Vision 0927405533 18 Q ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING:Cats Sanctuary SDE3002 Universal Video 0587983 10 8 BRYAN ADAM S: Live Al Slane Castle Island/Uni-lsland 4931609 20 10 LINKIN PARK; Frat Party At Tho Pankakt i Festival Wamer Music Vision 7599385543 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 
D ANCE 

g DOVE Moony Cream/Posiliva 0Soii'irsrisingirssctosii$»iiïmmlmFuIIUeiilioiiSRMiellmal 2 ea WE ARE ALL MAOEOF STARS Moby Mule (IVillt mires ta Tiwo Miss. DJ lïesto mi Bob Sinclir) 3 4 WARP 16th Elément Loaded (PomrtulunclergimndmriioutmwwilbabotX-Presslmnix) 4 1 LETTHE GÛOD TIMES ROLUSHINING THRDUGH Layo fi Bushwadta XL (Tr/osupeiblucksaheailollbdniswas-yel-unlitledalbmj 5 ESa TOUCH THE SKY 29 Palms Pertecto (Atirwspbericlnncelune.slreadysoirielhingolidiiilhem) 6 7 A LITTLE BIT PARANOID Diflerent Gear City Rockers (Fealvring Ibe legendaiy Phll Dirtbox on vocals) 7 5 INTOTHENIGHTASIrings Virgin (How ivrtA nm mires ta Gabriel S Dresden and Coasl 2 Coasl) 8 8 IFEEL SO FINE KMC feat Dhany Incentive (Crossover vocal bouse lune wilb mires ta Htam tlrhmacherj g 13 FOLLOW ME Aly-Us Slrlctly Rtiylhn\ (EarlyUinebes bouse classic in newmixesfromFullldlenlionl ' 10 9 FIRE Mousse T PeppermintJam^l (Wilb mires ta John Clafone and Sbakedom) * 11 B CHOCOLATE ROOM Punk Kldz DutyFree (Pounding bouse workout ta IWar Linsnj 12 B DJS, FANS S FREAKS Blank & Jones Incenlive/Lock (Energelic Euio-lrance wilb mires ta Cosmic Gale and Marco V) 13 B DIDIDREAM LostWitness Data (Featuring mires ta DJ Tiesto andBomb Factory) 14 15 EIGHTYTEN Lcco Global Harmony IWell-gwduced progressive trackwitbaremix ta Flatline) 15 B THROWING SHAPES Dirty Vegas Ctedence (Solidatwospbenc progressive groove) 16 B IT'SSOMETHING Tomba Vira United (ToughOulcb bouse track) 
(Fougb deep Iribal bouse lune wilb mires ta Supewbumbo) 
(Dirty lunkgrooveslrom Ibe Eerman l 19 B THEPRAYERDanceFreak (Livelyuplilting gospel garage lune wi. 20 B SOUND OFTHEFLOOR Menace Plas (Fougb Iribal workout wilb amixlrom Supercbumbo) Canard by 4i (rrccaward cUn cofecud Irwn tue (otog slors- BUck HuIftCit/ SaindsflyîigFtolic FaraasfoPufebmKltaytmrrnflAOlicu   " "'   —■- IfcnfU.rrporR/rgtLr - " 

tic Fanlastii 

URBAN TOP 20 

Bot'MiMelJin'JiTî 
2 10 3 WHAT'S LUV? Fat Joe 3 11 3 ODPS (OH MY) Tweet 4 13 2 TmWEm»EMÏ«raS..I(elliSJii-i 5 18 2 FOOLISH Asbanti muroennc 6 216 YOUGETS NO LOVE Failh Evans Pull Daddy/Arisla 7 7 2 GOT ME A MODEL RL leat. Erlck Sermon J/RCA S 3 3 ALL Y'ALL Ttmbaland & Magoo féal. Tweet Virgin 9 12 4 SATURDAY (OOOHI OOOH!) Ludacris Del Jam 10 B ROCK THE BOAT Aaliyah Blackground 11 6 3 RUK AWAY (l WANNA BE WITH U)/DONT MESS... Nivea Jive 12 5 6 ROUND AND ROUND Junell & Melbod Man Del Jam 1314 8 WHATABOUT US Brandy Atlantic 14 4 6 SKIN Elisha Laveme Utbanslar 15 8 3 BROKE Cassius Henry Blacklist/Edel 161612 BREAK YA NECK Busla Rhymes J/RCA 17 B HOT GYAL Cagney leat, General Levy 18 ta CAN'T DE   

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

BXR UK Incentive Ctieeky/Arista Codeblue Moksha/Arisla 

5 II™'"" 22 2 FREEEK! George Michael 6 3 IWANT YOU Filur 8 3 DREAMING Aurora 1 4 LAZY X-Press 2 13 3 TRANZY STATE OF MIND Push 6 15 3 LIKE A CAT CRW leat. Veronika 7 12 2 I FEEL SO FINE KMC leat. Dhany 2 4 ONE STEPTOO FAR Failhless feat. Dido 17 2 CLEAR BLUE WATER Océan Lab leat. Justine Suissa 11 2 HUNGRY Kosheen 3 4 IN THE BEGINNING Roger Goode tfrr 12 21 4 THE BASS EP Fergie Decode/Duty Free 13 4 4 4 MY PEOPLE Missy'Misdemeanor'Elliott Elektra EVERYDAY 2002 Alex Gold vs Agnelli & Nelson TROY - THE PHOENIX FROM THE FUME Sinead O'Connor 16 16 2 STRONGER Full Slrength DID I DREAM Lost Witness 18 9 4 INFECTED Barthezz 19 31 3 LETHAL INDUSTRY DJ Tiesto 20 B DEVOTION The Mystery YOU MAKE ME GO OOH Krlstlne Blond 22 5 3 BREAK 4 LOVE Peter Rauhofer + Pet Shop Boys MY CULTURE 1 Glanl Leap feat. Maxl Jazz & Robble Williams 24 10 5 TEMPLE OF DREAMS Future Breeze FEEL STEREO Dino Lenny 26 B FREAK LIKE ME Sugababes 27 7 4 BREAKING UP THE GIRL Garbage 28 24 4 (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher 3 NEVER FUCK Romanlhony 5 SONIC EMPIRE Members Of Mayday a WHERE'S MY... (FEAT. LIL' MO) Adam F présents 32 B BE COOL Paffendorf WHY Agent Sumo 34 B WHERE (DID IT GO) Ikon 35 36 2 SHAKE UR BOOTY Shy FX & T-Power leat. Dl 3 I NEED YOU Tranzsluzent 6 THE LOVE I HAVE FOR YOU Dira Vass Go.Beat 5 BADAGRY BEACH Ben Onono Badagry Beach B TAINTED LOVE/SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE Soft Cell Mercury Feat. Ja Rule Columbia^^ 20 5 SWEET DREAMS C&A Eternal 

Mushroom 

Substance 
while label Positiva 

Pertecto 
1 NEBUCHAN Frank T.R.A.X. 2 PUNK Ferry Corsten 3 TOUCH THE SKY 29 Palms 4 NEED YOUR LOVIN' Saved By Zéro white label 5 TURN THE TIDE Sylver Pepper 6 YOUNG HEARTS Kings 01 Tomorrow Delected 7 MONSTER Liquid People Soul Syndicale 8 ONE MORE CHANCE Nine Lives Attitude 9 NOTHING 2 PROVE Roger Sanchez feat. Sharleen Spiteri Defected 10 CHAMPAGNE DANCE Pay As U Go Cartel Diteclion 

art Top 60 (including mlxes), 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES ■ je can't get the betler of Pop Idols Gareth Gates U and Will Young in the sales ohart but George 11 Michael marks his return to the dancefloor by registering an emphatic double number one, with Freeekl surging 22-1 on the Club Chart and 15-1 on the Pop Chart. The track bas a 10% lead at the top of the Club Chart and a more emphatic 40% on the Pop Chart. It boasts some excellent mlxes from Skyness, Moogymen, Max Reioh and, most of ail, Scumfrog - v/hose David Bowie-sampling track Loving The Allen is currently causing a buzz (hear it on this week's MW Miami Beachplugging CD)... Meanwhiie, the two highest new enthes on the Club Chart are oldies. Making the week's top début, Everyday 2002 finds Agnelli & htelson's classic (a club chart topper In _ 1999) now crediting Alex Gold vs Agnelli & Nelson, 
the track. It has a wafer-thin majority over Sinead Q'Connor's 16-veaMld4ftey-^ifie-PhoeiiizL^ Rame, which the returning reverend has licensed from EM1 to Dévolution. Making it work on the dancefloor are remixes from John Creamer & Stéphane K and Push. And, after we stagnation, the Upfront Chart is bristling wi entries, with 14 arrivais in the Top 40, the t intake of the year. Meanwhiie, the Urban Chart ha the same number one for the fourth week in a row Jennifer Lopez & Ja Rule have left behind th massive majority they have had in recent weeks, bi are still 18% of the chasing group. Odds are they w be replaced next week, however, because the rest i the top five is made up of big jumpers, ail of whic had ohart positions in double figures last week. And the late Aaliyah may rock the boat too, as he ' posthumous single arrives in a hurry at number 10 Mary J Blige makes a quieter début at number 20 but should make a big leap next week - and, afte topping the Club and Pop oharts thanks to a excellent remix from Basement Jaxx, Missy Elliott wi return to her natural habitat with 4 My People, whi " has the added attraction of mixes of One Minute Man for urban DJs. 

POP TOP 20 
2 FREEEKI George Michael Polytlor 3 l'M NOT A GIRL, NOT YET A WOMAN Brilney Spears Jlve 2 TAINTED LOVE/SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE Soll Cell Mercury 2 DREAMING Aurora EMI 8 (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher WEA 2 I WANT YOU Fllur Disco:Wax/Edel 4 INFECTED Barthezz Positiva a WHERE (DID IT GO) Ikon 
3 TAKE IT 4Y EYES Mil Around The Wi Epie a WHERE'S MY... (FEAT. LIL' MO) Adam F présents 5 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anaslacla cpiv 3 IN THE BEGINNING Roger Goode ttrr 4 4 MY PEOPLE Missy'Misdemeanor'Ellion Elektra 3 EVERGREEN Belle Lawrence Euphorie 
3 UZY X-Press 2 Skinl a 1 FEEL SO FINE KMC leat, Dhany Incentive 3 ONE STEP TOO FAR Failhless leat. Dido Cheeky/Arisla a CLEAR BLUE WATER Océan Lab (eal. Jusllne Suissa Cndehlue 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
FXPOSURE 30 MARCH 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Robbie Williams bas hait more track to make the chart, and airplay in the 21st Century than the highest new entry to this any other artist, and, as is week's Top 50. customary, has several tracks in • Radio Two fought an the Top 200 at the moment - but almost lone battle for Gordon the biggest of them ail bears no Haskell's big Christmas hit crédit for him. it is 1 Giant How Wonderful You Are and Leap's My Culture (on which is literally alone in supporting Williams is guest vocalist). It his new single There Goes takes its eue from the band's My Heart Again, providing ail name, jumping 64-38 this week, six plays which earn it a It is the first Palm Pictures number 96 début. 

AT A GLANCE WFEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES _ TOP C0RP0RATE UK0UPS 
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TOP 5 0 30 MARCH 2002 
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CATALOGUE; MID & LOW-PRICE - edited BV ADAM WOODS 

RETAIL DISCOUNT CAMPAKNS: 

HOW mCAN YOU 60? 
Ongoing retail discount campaigns, which are successfully shifting massive quantities of music product, rely on increasingly interdependent 
relationships between labels and retailers. Adam Webb reports how both sides are benefiting, even when the backscratching gets a bit rough 

catalogue pr profit in an increasingly cc The knock-on effect is that the time delay between full-price issue and cut-price offer is shifting. Yet the implications of discounting are far- reaching says Union Square Music director of marketing Steve Bunyan. While some labels welcome the increased sales and profile these promotions undoubtedly bring, others are concerned with the changing power balance between themselves and the retailers. Thls, in tum, has transformed sales and marketing for everyone from the majors to budget-price compilation 

"We approached ail our suppliers with the kind of mechanic we were looking to run and the kind of price points we wanted to buy at," he says. "I generally have an 
the kind 
long 
running, s coming to for future I cherry pick from these lis get the right kind of titles f 

The degree of liaison bel retailers and labels in deci which products will be promoted I and at what price, dépends ultimately on the size of the !< and the strength of its catalogue. 1 try to be in as many as we can and our For majors such as BMG sales force takes every opportunity it gets to catalogue, the process is v mention how we think our titles will be useful much a two-way affair, with for their promotions." As Bunyan recognises, sales department offering discount campaigns are now firmly strategicaily-phced titles ar P AsImg"'0 0n the 
catalogue marketing manager Charlie Stanford asserts, "IT 
working closely with retail and finding out what they think. If a 
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'Retailers are happy because 
a multi-buy basis - they know loss leaders will fly 

out o( the shops, and we're 

(S (clockwise from top left): Ryan Adams, Madonna, Kid Rock, Alicla Key; 
more a case of "just keeping on their [the major retailers'] radar," according to Bunyan, and forwarding new releases to campaign 

a very good i'm a great believer on working 

£20 offers) or a free of wouldn't be quite as lucrative' definitely lo 
aign). - lohn Reed, Sanctuary Accoramg to Andrew Williams, campaign buyer for Borders, this selling the prod promotion was initiated by the retailer itself. At the other ei 

fis reffliiif; if® 

out what they think' 
- Charlie Stanford, BMG 

Mi hlghllghting 
jike Mulligan, music category manager at MVC, Is hopeful mt Classlc Cuts £6.99 mid-ptlce campaign Is ict that MVC positions Itself as a specialist 

"The promotion Is arranged by decade, from the Slxties to 2000, with four definlng titles, such as The Band or Blondle, highllghted for each. We felt that a stralght A-Z made It difficult for customers to find an adjacent title and that they would probably shop wlthln the decade with which they were most famlliar. The campaign Is now In It Its final week and we've done a roaring trade. I'm not sure of the exact figure, but l'd say promotions account for up to 20% of our total sales." Product rotation is essentlal as customers have become far more aware of bargains and ptepared to shop around. Multl- format promotions across CDs and DVDs are one way of overcomlng thls and encouraging trafflc In ail parts of the store. When the mld-prlce promotion concludes at the end of thls week, MVC will start Its Easter campaign, which wlli combine a stock clearance and strlking new deals with suppliers. For MVC, these deals will certalnly be retail-drlven, with the store more than prepared to make suggestions to labels and dlstrlbutors regarding what will work on the shop floor. Mulligan vlews negotlatlons between the two parties as mutually bénéficiai. "Campaigns governed by price breaks are gettlng tlred. The onus Is now on the retailer to seize the Initiative," 

3. Working through national sales manager Henry Yori, the company will typically offer several of its best titles at a hugely discounted dealer price, on the basis that retailers will take other lesser known Sanctuary titles. In a classic case of swings and roundabouts, the label will take a hit on these "loss leaders" but will gain in other ways. According to John Reed, général manager of Sanctuary Spécial Markets, "Retailers are happy because they know loss leaders will fly out of the shops and we're happy because they will then take loads of our other titles that wouldn't be quite as lucrative. We've shipped enormous quantities of some titles and barely made a penny, but if you look at the bigger picture and the level of support we get across our catalogue, then we win." The benefits of discount campaigns are obvious for retailers. Essentially, customers are far more likely to purchase two CDs for £22 than one for £12.99, hence the reliance on campaigns and their perennial presence at the storefronts. Andrew Williams estimâtes that the titles in Borders' ongoing three-for-£18 campaign sell approximately five times the volume they would at full-price, accounting for between 10% and 20% of ail stock sold. Thls has positive effects beyond measurable financial gains. "We are dramatically increasing the volume of catalogue product we sell, while maintaining our margin and our competitiveness," says Williams. >p26 
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THE TRg)jAN SOUND SYSTEM 
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I 
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POR FURTHER DETAILS or for a NEW TROJAN OR INDIGO CATALOGUE, 
please call Piimacle Telesales on 01689 873 144. 
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stock across the genres. This. and relationship with labels and dlstribi 

îl® Siiii iai«ittpi speeiaSiilîJ® 
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10 successfully use retail campaigns as a marketing tool to prolong their product's shelf life, Raul Chatteijee. head of sales at Warner Music, believes the relationship is "very much a two- way process, with both parties mutual beneficiaries", When The Best Of The Pogues dropped to mid-price after Christmas. it sold 40,000 copies in one month, the same figure it sold in its first month at full-price precisely a year earller. Other recent successes for ' " ;n Madonna's Music (more 

and marketing director Danny Keene is gearlng up to the forthcomlng HMV sale. A close ll-year relationship with the retailer has seen their Music Club sériés, featurlng artlsts such as Dionne Warwick. Bob Marley and Al Green, become one of the bestselling budget ranges In the UK. A slgnificant proportion of these will occur at sales ilme when prlces will be reduced from £5.99 to £3.99 - relative to a CD single. "HMV, along with the other retallers, have been very supportive to MCI," says Keene. "Worklng closely with their campalgn manager Graham Davidson, we will be alming to shlft unlts across the board and there is no doubt that campaigns are now an essentlal part of our business." The retail chaln will be using MCI's Rave Anthems as part of Its advertising campalgn. Part of the Decadance imprlnt, these three-CD boxes are the resuit of a year-old coopérative venture with Mlnlstry of Sound. "It's a good combinatlon, as Mlnlstry deal with llcenslng and packaging, while we are speclalists in catalogue marketing," says Keene. "These relatlonships can only breed confidence when we negotlate with retallers." The two companies have even branched out of the budget market to produce the TV-advertlsed album Celtic Chillout, which entered the charts three weehs ago at number 17. A forthcoming £3.97 budget campalgn with Asda's distribution partner Handleman highllghts the Importance of building close relatlonships within the sector. 
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than 1( price w; >0 urits so 
price drops are numerous. It et an album bas reached the end cycle, having dropped out of thi and exhausted its promotional release: that It coincides with e 

Under Rug Swept, Jagged Littie Pill and Supposed Former Infatuation Junkie havr 
Charlie Stanford has 

effectiveness of such temporary price drops. "There was a time when I first started 
were permanent, from full to mid-price," he says. "Now, we tend to be a bit more sawy about the way we actually promote the back catalogue and drop full-price albums to mid-price for anything from a day to a three-month period. A great example of that is Dirty Dancing. Last year it was one of our top mid-price bestsellers and it was constantly in the compilation charts. That happened because we had three drops last year from full to mid- price, timing them to coïncide with big retail 

'We are being asked for higher Mobos; o. 
discounts and there cornes a raiseInter 

point where we can'l atford to catalogué 
put tilles into campaigns; an sïnford3 

inabilily to deliver that level of sopwstic'ated juggiing 
discount can mean no support in constantly on the 

future campaigns' 
label source 

promotion almost Immediately. For Laurie Adams, managing director at Delta Music, campaigns are an "essential sales tool for promoting our product, particularly in low seasons, when retailers need to encourage customers to keep spending. From our point of view, these campaigns can also gain us extra precious 

:he chains are too inflexible when it cornes :o liaising over discount terms. "Slowly, over the course of the past three 

by 

retail, the price 
value. This effectively means that we are being asked for higher and higher discounts and there cornes a point where we just can't afford to even put these titles into campaigns. Parallel to this, they often dictate what price they think these albums should be. For example, a title that has steadily sold through at £9.99 is requested to be £6.99; an inabili that level of discount ca no support in f 

lid-price, youTI do th 
"Nine times out often, with every title we temporarily i 

e. The great thing about mid-price is t see a huge uplift in sales and, tor us, jt s been like that since Tve been doing the job for the past three years, and it's continuing like that. We are still seeing - on the right titles, reduced at the right time - a massive uplift in sales." While the majors are actively stimulating their sales, the budget specialists rely on a customer's propensity to impulse-buy during multi-purchase campaigns. This offers the chance, not only to shift the significant stock volumes that would not be possible from the A-Z racks, but also to raise label profile without a big marketing spend. For this reason, titles are commonly offered up for 

compétition with heavily-promoted produ< ' ir labels. The fact that the prod discounted does not seem to i sales at a higher price during rest of the year," For Union Square, the budget compilât aibum Funk Soul Brothers, released on t Métro imprint, is a typical success story. gets picked up every . .  «me m t«e two-for£io 'We ore drumafically iacreasing «orking around this or the four-for-£20 . . kind of catch-22 promotions. People see InG VOIUITIC Ol C(3tCuOyU6 prOQUCt situation is Sanctuary. 
CiTrUs Mayfield'! Roy WC SClI, While maîlllaining our ios^IeaderfasT 
Womack and aUhat mar9>n Olltl COmpeliliVCneSS. ThO ^ck spaœ an^^ sort of price it looks CUStOmOF ÎS gelttng botter value pramoting slower- worth a punt. The great selling stock, John thing is, we re not for money which will hopefully Reed offers another reliant on spending a lot . . . , , , example of how the of marketing money to inCreaSB OUF Dranu lOyalty company makes 
the product. It's working 

But, if the major and budget thriving on campaigns, for othe discount prices is proving 

- Andrew Borders 

îte major lahol: Warner Music 
to say the least. 0 ading indépendant label complains 

V. 

Warner Music is currently running a number of différent campaigns. Accordlng to senior accounts manager Jlmmy Mulpoy, these are constructed in negotiation with retallers across the board, with the aim of proflting from dominant genres in the market. Therefore, a nu-metal promotion, Includlng Kid Rock, Stalnd, Deftones and Green Day, will alm to seM a variety of mid-price titles on the back of the strong rock market. "The majority of mid-price sales are in multl-buy campaigns," says Mulpoy. "So the hope is that a customer will buy, say, an old Green Day album at mid-price and we'll gain Incrémental business." Slmllar drives are also being made on the boomlng Best Of and Soundtrack genres, with titles such as The Best Of The Corrs, Apocalypse Now, Tomb Ralder and The Beach being offered to retailers at reduced price. Mulpoy adds, "We are looklng for support from retallers i range of our catalogue 
and our marketing." Aslde from these discounts on back catalogue, the stratégie process of temporary drops has become Increaslngly part of a product's shelf life. Recent sales success for Alanls Morrlsette's Jagged Littie Plll and Supposed Former Infatuation Junkie at mld-prlce, after the release of fier current Under Rug Swept album, are testament to this. 

Holt - a real reggae evergreen - we've created a deluxe double CD édition, but we're also keeping the original available because in that way we can actually target a given campaign. So if there is a campaign aimed at mid-price, we can still keep our luxury John Holt album at fuli price around £8.29 whiie the original is available at around £5.50. So if a retailer wants the John Holt album it gives us the flexibility to give them the product that fits in with the price of their campaign. Part of the reason we would have the two éditions in the UK market is 

way. You suffer slight pain financially, but in the long term you benefit because, if you haven't got the retailers on your side you become marginalised." Recent successes include Dolly Parton's Littie Sparrow, which was re-racked after Christmas following her 
Dollywood. Given that retail campaigns are here to stay, such tactics are surely the way forward. As Reed says: "You have to work on the premise that you miss most of the people most of the time and anything you can do to get to people has to be a good thing." ■ 
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UPOIMSNG LOW-PRICE RELEASES 
THE ANIMAIS: The Most Of The Animais (EMI Gold 723453829629). 

P finest c m House Of The Rising Sun, We've Gotta Get Out Of This Place, Ifs My Life and Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood to Animalised versions of 
ke's Bring It On Home To Me. It has ail been done before, but there is no knocking it at budget and, as an introduction to possibly the most powerful British R&B group of the Sixties, it does the job admirably. JULIAN COPE: Peggy Suicide (Spectrum IMCD188). Out now. While it would not be quite right to say that Julian Cope lost the piot in the post-Teardrops Eighties, lOOl's Peggy Suicide, a sprawling, politically- charged double album, certainly set an ambitious new template for the singer. Opener Pristeen kicks things off, building from a gentle acoustic beginning to a towering, Veivet Underground-style drone, the lengthy Safesurfer weaves a dense, sombre web of guitars, while Beautiful Love and East Easy Rider toy with Manchester- mfluenced beats. Those who have corne to regard Cope as a Krautrock-lionising, ley line-documenting eccentric would do weli to go back and see just how good a rock star 

■ WOODY GUTHRIE: The ¥ Legendary Woody ^ Guthrie (Music Club û MCCD490). March 25. jj Music Club follows up its I 75,000-selling Very Best * Of Woody Guthrie ' " er sample from the 

deep Guthrie archives. Although Guthrie's name has been bandied about freely since the advent of die-hard fan Bob Dylan, the adaptation of unused Guthrie lyrlcs by Bllly Bragg and Wilco for their Mermaid Avenue albums in recent years has undoubtedly done muoh for the potential market of one of the original protest singers. STIFF LITTLE FINGERS: Anthology (EMI 724353775629). Out now. This three-CD set is basically a reissue of ISBS's Ali The Best, the définitive Stiff Little Fingers compilation, with the addition of some extra tracks and a live dise recorded at Brixton Academy at some unspecified date. Three versions of Alternative Ulster might be over-egging it a bit, but at least ifs a good song. I THE BAND: The Collection (EMI Gold A di 724385507823). Out &TlFH/ H- now- The Band's first 

Womack and many lesser known, but equaliy funky, dudes. Also at the £3.57 dealer price on Métro are Cafe Italia (METRCD079), the iatest in the cafe sériés, featuring Enrico Caruso and Beniamino Gigli and Dub/More Bass Culture (METRCD079), offering more heavy dub from Lee Perry, King Tubby, Mad Professor and others, compiled by dub luminary lan McCann DIANA ROSS: Diana Ross (Spectrum 0168182). April 8. The album which gave us Ross's version of Ain't No Mountain High Enough as well as signature tune a number of alternats 

■viftly pulled from the I sheives shortly after its . î of years ago to make way i of augmented, remastered original i at mid-price. Now it returns, offering a handful of genuine greatest hits (The Weight, The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down, 1 Shall Be Released) alongside lesser, but frequently interesting material from the mid-Seventies' albums. The imminent release of the ultimate box set of their Last Waltz fareweli concert will help to point the spotlight in the direction of this release. VARIOUS; Funk Soul Brothers 2 (Métro METRCD080). Out now. Wading through tons of obscure old funk so you don't have to, Union Square fqllows up its meticulous Funk Soul Brothers set with more of the same, digging in the crates for killer cuts from the Meters, Funkadelic, Bobby 

EDDIE KENDRICKS: The Collection (Spectrum 5446262); DAVID RUFFIN: The Collection (Spectrum 1597302). April 1. Spectrum's chronicle of lesser-mined Motown material continues with round-ups of two former Temptations. Leaving the group, but not the label, in 1968 and 1970 respectively, Ruffin and Kendricks both staked their claims for solo glory, with mixed results. Ruffin's career was the more successful of the two in chart terms, while Kendricks, who left the Temptations on the eve of their biggest hit, Just My Imagination, yielded diminished commercial returns with his vaguely disco-inspired direction, as exemplified by Keep On Truckin' and He's A Friend. It is Ruffin's material which wears the best here, coming as it largely does from Motown's late- Sixties glory days. Highlights include his first post-Temptations hit My Whole World Ended and the melodramatic l've Lost Everything l've Ever Loved. 
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CATALOGUE: MID & LOW-PRICE - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS_ 

UPCOMING MID-PRICE RELEASES 
IE PSYCHEDELIC FURS; ''1 The Psychedelîc Purs J (Columbia/Legacy ■ 5063622); Talk Talk Talk J (Columbia Legacy | 506363 2); Forever New B (Columbia/Legacy 5063642); Beautiful Chaos: Greatest Hits Live (Columbia/Egg/Legacy 5060352). Out now. The jewel in this round of reissues is very probably Talk Talk Talk, the post-punk expats' second album, produced by new Mercury joint MD Steve Ulywhite and home to the eventual hit Pretty In Pink. Among the rest of the batch, along 

Forever Now, ail furnished with extra tracks, is a live album. Beautiful Chaos: Greatest Hits Live, recorded by a reformed version of the band in Los Angeles last year. There is one new track. Alive (For Once In My Lifetime), although there are no signs of a fuil studio reunion. NINA SIMONE: To Love Somebody/Here Cornes The Sun (Camden Deluxe 74321 9247926); Emergency Ward/lt Is Finished/Black Gold (Camden Deluxe 74321 9248022). Out now. Completing BMG's reissue programme of Nina Simone's RCA years from 1967 to 1974 are these fîve albums across two releases. To Love Somebody (1969) and Here Cornes The Sun (1971) are largely covers albums, representing the singer's efforts to keep with the times as the Sixties closed. To Love Somebody is the pick of the pair, with genuine covers of Léonard Cohen's Suzanne and Bob Dylan's I Shall Be Released and Just Like Tom Thumb Blues. Emergency Ward. It Is Finished and Biack Gold are ail live albums, offering in-concert snapshots from the height of Simone's politicised rage. JOE ELY: From Lubbock To Laredo (UM3 

1702442). A 8. Twenty-five ye 
anthologised here on mid-price for the firs time, enabling those who have picked up his rôle in the Clash story - he toured wit the band in the US. and Joe Strummer foreword to the sleeve note: 
Lubbock To Laredo gives a taste of most of Ely's various styles, from country-rock to Cajun to rookabilly to Tex-Mex, and demonstrates the consistency with which he has plied his trade. Cut from similar cloth to cuit heroes such as Townes Van Zandt, Guy Clark and Steve Earie. Ely nonetheless offers nothing here that post-country poster boy Te happy to put his 

E STONE: Black lond (Arista 74321727752). April 22. Reduced to mid-price three after its original se, Black Diamond itands as one of the définitive examples of the neo-traditionalist soul movement it helped to usher in. Highlights inciude the very funky Love Junkie and Man Loves His Money and the gorgeous No More Rain, as well as a reworking of Marvin Gaye's Trouble Man. TEENAGE FANCLUB: A Catholic Education (Paperhouse SFIRE001CD). Out now. The Fannies' pre-Creation 1989 début sounds, as the publicity proclaims, like "Revolver played at very high volume with the speakers buggered". It is perhaps slightly i ' that the band's catalogue is ail a the lower price points f 
OfWi 

FIVE: Kîngsize (RCA 74321875972); ANOTHER LEVEL; From The Heart - The Greatest Hits (NWS/BMG 74321926392). Out now. It was Simon Le Bon who once said that, "When you have a teenage girl following, then
k
yo

f
uJi

ast JU®t aa an® a5 K The^rrivaTof Five's Kingsize al mid-price corners of the posters can start to curl. It is sobenng ■ m oaiiie'aîbumwas a serious BMG priority only last «mWMIso i their shelf-life extended at mid-price are Another Level. Ali -t^Msare^here a surprising number of them actually, from Bomb Diggy to Myself - but it is fair to say that boy bands and catalogue sales are not i in the same sentence. Nonetheless, both acts brought somethmg new te there Is nothing like a friendly price tag to reawaken a lapsed fanbase. 
JOHNNY CASH: Carryîn' On With Johnny and June Carter Cash (Columbia/Legacy 6063702); The Fabulous Johnny Cash (5063712); Hymns by Johnny Cash (5063722); Ride This Train (5063732); Orange Blossom Spécial (5063742); America (5053992); Ragged Old Flag (5054002). Oui now. Much as RCA has dramatically redressed the Elvis Presley catalogue balance with its Artist Of The Century avalanche of reîssues, so 
carving out a similar place for Johnny Cash. The Man In Black catalogue has been sliced and diced in numerous ways over tl past couple of years, wil compilations (Love, God, Murder) issued alongside best of collections and straight reissues such as these. Five feature bonus tracks, and two, the mid-Seventies curios America and Ragged Old Flag, have never before been released on CD. Between them, they range I from the near-essential - The I Fabulous Johnny Cash from J 1958, his first album for >nly his second J outright, to the coilectible likes T of railway concept album Ride J This Train. 
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X-PRESS 2 

LAZY 

FEATURING 

DAVID BYRNE 

APRIL8 

l'M LAZY WHEN l'M LOVING / l'M LAZY WHEN I PLAY / l'M 
LAZY WITH MY GIRLFRIEND, A THOUSAND TIMES A DAY/ 
l'M LAZY WHEN l'M SPEAKIN / l'M LAZY WHEN I WALK / 
l'M LAZY WHEN l'M DANCIN / l'M LAZY WHEN I TALK 

OPEN UP MY MOUTH /AIR COMES RUSHIN OUT/NOTHIN 
DOIN NADA NEVER HOW YOU LIKE ME NOW/WOULDN'T IT 
BE MAD, WOULDN'T IT BE FINE/LAZY LUCKY LADY DANCIN 
LOVIN ALL THE TIME 

l'M WICKED AND l'M LAZY/DON T YOU WANT TO SAVE ME? 
® Warner chappell / bmg publishing / chrysalis music 

-m*' * 

WWW.X-PRESS2.COM 
ÏÏl^SKINT^ET TAKEN FROM THE ALBUM MUZIKIZUM APRIL 22, 2002 



RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW BELEASES 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 290 • YEAR TO DATE: 3,247 

Coat Of Many i Cupboards (Virgîn iXTCBOX 1). This |four-CD boxed set lavishly- 
Ni 

! having lapped up the expanded remasters of their original albums last year, will be delighted by tbis 60-song set, which encompasses the whole of the group's lengthy tenure at Virgin 

M'j * NEIL DIAMOND; Play 1 A Me; The Complété [S . f Uni Studio ' ' â* 1 Recordings...Plus! ■P^i (MCA/Universal 1128242). Better known as a songwriter when he first signed to Uni in 1968, Neil Diamond was a fully-fledged star by the time he left the company for Columbia four years later, This tripl&CD set includes ail 67 studio recordings he made in that period and adds a further seven live cuts. Though an MOR icon now, Diamond was a stylish and versatile singer-songwriter, whose finest pop hits such as Sweet Caroline and Crackiin' Rosie were matched by his fblkie readings of Joni Mitchell's Both Sides Now and his fever-pitch gospel hit Brother Love's Travelling Salvation Show. 

' pi' * .'iJ Collection (Universal ■ 5845532). This is ! anottler impressive TJitt!»b0xed se:' justifyrg its t'tle ^ collecting 75 rhythmic relies of • ' the funk era - ahçj, althougfi i't is a Universai set, it includes cuts from other labels. Of course, the fact that artists such as James Brown, the the Ohio Players and Eddie Kendricks recorded for )w part of ns that th< 

founded by Rolling Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham in 1965, has been the subject of numerous previous compilations, including at least three lavish boxed sets. But such is the appeal of the label that they always sell - and with the catalogue currently in dispute this might be the last for a while. Muslcally it is a very diverse double- CD set with 50 tracks, including Chris Farlowe's original hit versii Handbags & Giadrags, PP Arnoli Angel Of The Moming and the S 

PRONTLINE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & 

mm m 
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be fa)'e(l 10 0wen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@niusicweek.coin 
EW RELEASE 

COUNTDOWN 

Cabaret - The Very Best or {Sony TV); Varlous This Is Where I Belong: The Songs Of Ray Davies & The Kinks 
flprîl 8 

50OTN«Ea.OAN 

SINGLES 

May 6 

Surround (WtA); Tiga & Zyntherius Suçasses AWtCi, Rockers) 
Aallyah Rock The Beat (Blackground); 

mmsEnsm 
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î APPOIHTMEHTS 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subiect to standard VAT 

Director of Press 
Music Division 

V is one of the UK's leading Music Companies by creating, developing and delivering the best music in the business. Our impressive artist roster ranges from Dido to Westlife and Pink to The Cooper Temple Clause. 
We have a new vacancy for a Director of Press to work across ail BMG labels with responsibility for aligning stratégie press campaigns to our artist stratégies. Working at a senior level, you'll rise to the challenge of inspirmg our team ot Press Officers to creale imaginative and effective campaigns to be envied by the mdustry! 
If you are the spécial persan we're looking for you'll have ail of the following; • At least 6 years' Press Officer experience in the entertainment, média or leisure 
• A proven track record of creating and implementing successful national press 
• An^Sess book bursting with contacts across the music/lifeslyle/broadsheet/ tabloïd press and new média. • Slrong people management skills. • Great communication and interpersonal skills. • High energy levels with tenacily, drive and enthusiasm. • A broad-based knowledge and interest in the music scene. 

To apply please complété an application form available from www click2music.co.uk or via email at human.resources@bmg.co.uk and send to: Human Resources Department, BMG Entertainment, Bedlord House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW. 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CABDS 

Cancellalion Deadliner Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an adverlisement please fordact Daisy Dotras, Music Week - dassified Dept. r CMPInformation, Ludgate Mouse.nh , 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 flll Box Wumber Replies To Address flbo»e_ 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT ^ ^ involve5 p,acing 

pr'\ 

BMG is an equal opportunilies employer 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy on: 020 7579 4150/4405 

;:a 

companie^'and is SSmetàT widfîà^^o'SicgVrres"" 

CaoUn; 
Office Manager 

PA to Managing Director 
Mail Order Department 

The right person will be able to manage a heclic schedule, have good secretarial skills, be pro-active and highly organised, and have good knowledge of the Internet and the ability to develop the mail order department. 
Send your CV to; francisco@cookingvinyl.com 

or fax: 020 8743 7448 
Cooking Vinyl, 10 Allied Way, London W3 ORQ 

ticketmaster 

Client Marketing 
Manager (Music) 

Central London 
We have a client marketing rôle which demanda a self-motivated, dynamic and energetic individual possessing a comprehensive, working knowledge of the rock and pop promotions 
You will be primary point of contact and co-ordinator for ail rock and pop clients and music promoters, overseeing ail Ticketmaster branded print, direct mail campaigns and online activity. 
Working closely with the sales team, you will ensure that the média relations staff are up to date with ail information on rock and pop events, whilst using creative marketing efforts and support to develop and deepen relationships with clients supporting their artist campaigns and tours. 
Ticketmaster is the world's leading entertainment ticketing company, with more than 5000 clients world-wide, selling over 80 million tickets a year. Ticketmaster group territories include Europe, Australie and North & South America. The company's main area of businesses the supply and management of computerised ticketing Systems and entertainment ticket distribution. In addition to online and mail order ticketing service, the company also provides an extensive retail distribution network and call centre booking facilities. 

Apply today to: Felica Fernandez, HR Advisor Ticketmaster UK Limited 48 Leicester Square London WC2H 7LR or by email to felica.fernandez@ticketmaster.co.uk 
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APPOIHTMEMTS 
-fâ^Business to Business: 
centimetre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
publislied weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date.'Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
xii rates subject to standard VAT 

CLASSIFIED 

.-MACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREPIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Depl. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 flll Box Number Replies To flddress Above 

^7 
The Officiai UK Charts Company 

Accounts Assistant: to £20k+ Exc. Bens. 
The Organisation: Based in Oxford Street, Wl .The Officiai UK Charts Company compiles and manages the Officiai UK Charts providing sales research data to the music and video industries. The company also licences the Chart to a number of high profile média dients.The company has a lively and informai culture and provides an excellent working environment. 
The Rôle: The position, which reports to the Finance Directon will be highly varied, Day-to-day tasks will include invoicing and sales ledgen crédit control, ail aspects of purchase ledgerand maintenance ofthe company cash-bookThe position carries a high level of responsibility and will require good judgement and strong communication skills.The company will also consider supporting professional study, and there is excellent scope for the rôle to develop. 
The Candidate: The idéal applicant will have a good all-round grounding in accounts with experience in both purchase and sales ledger procédures as well as a practical understanding of Sage Line 100. Strong communication skills are a must as crédit control and liaison with customers and suppliers will be an important part of the role.You must also have an interest in music and a sense of humour to get the most out of the position. 

To apply, please send your CV and a covering letter to 
Jonathan Woods, Finance Director, The Officiai UK Charts Company, 3rd Floor, Century House, 100 Oxford Street, London,Wl D ILN 

Alternatively, you can fax on 0207 436 8000 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

disptay speciatisi 
• Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers - Bespoke displays Free design & planning 

/v.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

■ the new ^ 
. Cd dvd & vinyl S 

rea :icrin n """""" j 
contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 3SS 

TO LET self eontained STUDIO PREMISES 2 x sludios+live rooms 
office/lounge, etc. N17 (near tube and rail) £1,800 pcm BrochureAiewing 020 8365 0800 liz@scarletrecording.i 

Single 
and 
mailers 

L 1 1   
BEŒHEinilH EMPTY STUDIO T0 LET VENUE | FOR SALE 

John Hemy'S:» S^ist Suppliers To The 
1,2.00 sq- feet in Bernnondsey 

Good quality studio with 2 live areas plus control room with tie lines throughout. Small office, shower, TV/video centrally monitored alarm and storage with parking for 1 car. ALL overheads included. 
£450 plus VAT per week (min 6months) rh^rlie 020 7403 3050 (Days) 

Launch parties, gigs, video &. photo shoots. WT stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - 3am! 

Record Shop 
Closîng 

Lift and Appollo 
Racks 

Excellent Condition 
01992 410020 T^

ww-]ohnhenrys.com j 
Recent clients include: Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie. For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

  
sniiiiiLi 

MflNUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

CD DUPLICATION «0.1 SUPPUER TO ÏHE MUSIC IHDUSTRÏ SS"ll,Al SERVICE ,"TH CI)HPETITIÏE PiilCES 

^85 2299 www.mediadisc.co.uk 
^USlC MARCH 30 2002 

W. duplicAtion i^uusihuss.CA 
stReAfiiins: CDR 

m 
editins 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS CLASSI 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copydafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
flll rates subject to standard VAT 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy barras, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress Above 
PRESS AND PROMOTION 

Tkï □BS Pass Photograph studio for GROUP 500 12 SINGLES: £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 

MEbgs • DVD cases 
ail ROBBiE on: 
O 8951 4264 

500 CD ALBUMS: £690 CALL HALL WALLACE TODAY 07885 749612:successpr@hotmail 

CASH RAID 
jmo's, Acetates, Video's, 'OS Material, Artwork, wards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, iverstocks, Inventories and Libraries deared ! calllullanor Mark... 

C e v eni ng s 020 8293 13^ 

Music Week Artist Showcuse: 
Hip Hop 

Music Week's April 27 issue will contain a Genre Watch feature looking at Hip Hop. 

Call Daisy on 020 7579 4150 to find out more! 

Rolled Gold 
INTERNATIONAL 

GEOWING ALL THE TIME... 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD TITLES IN STOCK KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
Rcjlled Gold 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough, SLl 4PN 
TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 

sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 
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^JPSnsLvaJisc yet made - In récognition of 15m album ^iîgesaliîTirîfcuK- ^PfSflpBy^svëiri^y. But the worldjs most eeecasstuUainale artist was not making light of hor award, sho was handlng the one-off dise to be auctioned for the Help A London Child 
Tarrant, f^f ^Hty, handed the dise 

r-— dise is currently «ill be auctioned live on Capital FM h Dion are Sony UK chairman Rob Paul Burger. 
finest dlamonds display at HMV's Oxford Street store and Mardi 31. Pictured at the Stringer, Tarrant and Sony Mu 

they want," he adds. 
"It's like with kids, if 
you give sweets to 
them ail the time, 
they become spoilt 
brats"...Carry on 
that way, Alain, and 
you won't solve one 
of your other biggest 
problème very 
quickly. "Now Munns 
is in America, I don't 
have anyone to drink 
with," he says...At 

Nordoff Robbins is 250,000 squid botter off after last week's HMV Football Extravaganza auction, which saw a pair of Beckham's boots go for more 

Remember where you heard it: 
Wednesday's EMI briefings were superb 
pièces of theatre. Uvy delighted in made the a , m 
ÏTiS'l8 frf.!TT'e.getting m bu, in ,de musTc businS 

the Gommons launch for the Ali Party 
Music Group, Aura top brass Nigel Parker 

fine, despite the décision to take responsibility for the UK away from 
Emmanuel De Buretel in January and give 
it to Tony Wadsworth. "Look they are 
sitting next to each other," he 
quipped.-.Eric Nicoli also referred to one 
dumb journo's suggestion that Levy had 
simplybeen "tinkering". "If this is 
tinkering, then I suggest you wouldn't want shown his fa"ce,ll]t w7s\oo bSdd'ingl tn £tet in\/nl\/oH \A/i+h I Û\A/ lAlh/rM-1 kr-x ... ~ ... ^ 

e music business, it can be an entire career"...Producer 
Robin Millar was touched to meet Andy 
Gray for the first time since he used to buy 
records from Gray's Cambridge market 
stall in the Seventies. "He helped shape 
my music tastes," said Millar...At what 
was a packed members' dining room, 
former APMG head Geoff Hoon would have 

to get involved with Levy when he gets 
Stuck in," he snarled...Levy may not have 
been too impressed to hear Nicoli explain 
that équivalent executives earn three to 
10 times Levy's basic salary; of course, 
Nicoli stressed, the performance-related 
share options more than make up for the 

cat calls in the War On Afghanistan debate 
in the chamber. As Rob Dickins pointed 
out, "there is clearly a career path" for the 
chairman of the group...On the subject of 
the BRI chairman, Dooley can't resist 
passing on a fabuious nugget from Stan 
Cornyn's new, very US-focussed, history of 
Hype, Heroes and Hustlers. Apparently, 
one of "wiry, engaging" Rob's greatest 
gifts is his "ability to hang a spoon from 
his nose tip"...Viewers tuning in to watch 
Ozzy Osbourne 

shortfali.Jn an apparent dig at the Mariah Warner Music, Exploding: The Highs, Hits, 
Carey deal, Levy added: "In the future, I 
will not sign deals on a short term basis 
for huge advances, when we don't have 
the catalogue",.. After becoming public 
enemy number one in Finland for his "we 
had 49 artists in Finland - I don't think and his family 
there are 49 Finns that can sing" cavort in MTV's 
comment, Levy is clearly not too bothered new sitcom The about making more friends. Many artists Osbournes may are Pissed off with record companies, he josists. "But being attractive to artists 
bcosn't mean saying yes to everything 

players - oh, as well as Nobby Stiles and Vinnie Jones. Manchester's finest forward Sir Bobby Charlton was honoured with a lifetime achiovement award, presented by United manager Sir Alex Ferguson, while Stiles entertained the crowd - including Roger Hunt, Martin Peters and Ossie Ardiles - with his silky after-dinner speech. Pictured from left, Joe Kinnear, Jones, HMV Media coo Brian McLaughlîn, Alan Curbishley and 02 ceo Laurence Alexander, whose Company sponsored the night. 
Chez Ozz are more Mrs Marple than Mott 
The Hoople, with chintz, floral soft 
furnishings and Welsh dressers taking 
precedence over, um, heavy 
métal...Talking of which, there were few 
survivors from Wednesday night's Iron 
Maiden gig. But, it was ail in a good 
cause, with the money raised from that 
and current single Run To The Hills going 
to the band's former drummer, Clive Burr, 
who is battling against MS...Beckham's 
boots to those classy footballers at 
Mushroom, who ran off winners at Nordoff 
Robbins five-a-side soccer challenge for 
the second year running after beating 
Plucky Sony in the finals...Rnally, the Brit 
school is trying to track down former 
pupils working in the music industry to 
help it celebrate its lOth birthday on July 
20. Contact ABoulton@brit.croydon.sch.uk 
for détails and the chance to win a 
Mercedes in the night's raffle  

CUSTOMER CARELINE ™ nave any commente or queries arislng from tels Issue of •"aslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at: email - 
01 wrtt^

ax®musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; " ~ Music Week Fêedback, Sevente Floor, Ludgate House, —Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR.   

BgjagEg 

be surprised to 
see that there 
isn't a hint of a 
raunchy leather 
couch or groovy leopard-covered 
fire throw. In fact, 

Radio's finest raised a few glasses at the launch, in the salubrious surroundings of London's Commonweaith Club last Monday night. The Emap team (1) thought it would bo rude not to raiso a glass of good cheor after fielding multiple nominations for Kiss 100 and for 96.9 Viking FM. Meanwhilo, Classic's Trevor James, Clive Dickens, Virgin's Steve Taylor and Horiion's Trovor Marshall (2) also found cause to celebrate. Guests al the evenl could have sworn they heard some disgruntled boos coming from the direction of that shrlnking violet Kelvin MacKenzie, as nominations for BBC programmes were read. Needless to say, 
home furnishings Talk Sport ,vas no, among thoso mentioned. 



are pleased to announce the re-release of 
Daniel O'Donnell's back catalogue ou the Rosette label - ist April 

This superb re-packaged collection combines 2 of Daniel's earlier 
albums in one value for money classic double CD collection. (£5.55 dp) 

m 
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Crtatogue No. ROS C02005 (CD Only) (£6.10 C 

New & 

Latest 
Releases 

*>: ROS CD2004 (CD Onty) (£6.10 l 

C"'} DANIEL 

Coming 
Daniel's back catalogue Video's - re-released on the Rosette label 6th May. 

Charlie Landsborough's back catalogue CD's and Video's - re-released on the Rosette label 2jth May. 

EXCLUSIVE UK SALES & DISTRIBUTION, INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION 
Independent Distribution, 2nd Floor, Elvin House, Stadium Way.Wembley, HA9 ODW. Téléphoné: 020 8 S85 3540, 
Order via ID/Universal on Téléphoné; 0990 310 310 Fax: 0990 410 410 

Rosette Records, 103-105 Creenford Road, Harrow, Middlesex, HAi 3QF. Téléphoné: (020) 8422 6565. Fax; (020) 8422 0666. Email: info@rosetterecords.com 


